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1. Introduction
The reef ecosystem is the most diversified and complex marine ecosystem and their
associated marine life are one of the greatest natural treasures. This ecosystem provides humans
with various benefits including food from reef fish, recreation for tourists and coastal protection.
This fragile ecosystem are affected by naturally occurring perturbations and in contrast to that,
the anthropogenic disturbances are more likely to results in long-lasting or to cause permanent
change to the environment. The impacts on reef ecosystem ultimately affect the fisher folk who
depend on this ecosystem for daily livelihood. In order to save and to rehabilitate this ecosystem,
effective management practices should be implemented for preservation, protection and
sustainable utilization.
Considering importance in biodiversity and livelihood, the project titled “Studies on
rehabilitation of coral communities and setting up of artificial reefs in Sindhudurg coast,
Maharashtra” has been sanctioned by UNDP Sindhudurg Project. The project is implemented by
SuganthiDevadason Marine Research Institute (SDMRI), Tuticorin in collaboration with
Bombay Natural History Society, Mumbai. The large-scale culture and transplantation of corals
could be considered in the degraded areas as an effective management practice for conservation
of this valuable ecosystem. SDMRI has standardized the technique and is carrying out coral
rehabilitation in Gulf of Mannar, Tamil nadu successfully over a decade with the support of
Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change and Tamil Nadu Forest Department. Over
5 Km2 degraded coral area in Gulf of Mananr has already been rehabilitated successfully.

The Sindhudurg Coastal and Marine Ecosystem (SCME), located on the west coast of
India (Maharashtra) is one of the 11 ecologically and economically critical habitats identified
along the Indian coast. Critical habitats include: rocky shore, sandy shore, rocky island, estuaries,
mud flats, marshy land, mangroves, coral reefs, and sargassum forests. There are 367 species of
marine flora and fauna reported from the area which include 73 species of marine algae, 18
species of mangroves, 11 species of coral, 300+ species of molluscs, 47 species each of
Polychaetes and arthropods, 18 species of sea anemones and 74 species of fishes. Globally
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significant species include Whale Shark, Indo-pacific Humpback dolphins, Olive Ridley, Green
and Leatherback turtles, and corals.

The primary objectives of coral restoration and artificial reefs are to improve (i) reef
quality in terms of live coral cover, (ii) biodiversity and fish resources and (iii) topographic
complexity.
Benefits of Coral rehabilitation


To support natural recruitment process.



To restore / increase reef cover, particularly in the degraded area - coastal protection &
livelihood through fishery production.



To conserve and enhance threatened / endangered coral species.

Benefits of Artificial Reefs


Protection of natural ecosystem.



Fisheries enhancement.



Coastal conservation.



Fishery management.

2. Objectives of the project


To rehabilitate the coral degraded sites by transplantation of coral fragments using
artificial substrates and native coral species



To develop habitats for fish production and enhance biological diversity, in particular
fishery resources through artificial reefs



To provide sustained fishing option to small scale fishermen



To train the local staff / community in coral rehabilitation work and monitoring



To encourage ecotourism in artificial reef sites
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3. Proposed project activities


Site selection for coral rehabilitation and artificial reef



Collection of baseline data (physical, chemical and biological including fish population)
in the selected site



Selection of coral donor site/s for collection of fragments for transplantation



Construction, transportation and deployment of suitable substrates for artificial reefs and
coral transplantation



Coral transplantation on the substrates



Preparation of coral transplantation protocol



Preparation of monitoring protocol



Monitoring of rehabilitated site and collection of data (survival, growth, flora & fauna
assemblage, fish population, plankton density, natural recruitment)



Training local staff / community in coral rehabilitation and monitoring

4. Total area for coral rehabilitation & Artificial Reef Deployment
Coral Rehabilitation - 0.25 sq.km.
Artificial Reefs - 1.0 sq.km.

5. Site selection to carry out coral rehabilitation and artificial reef activities
Sites outside Malvan Marine Sanctuary
Initially sites have been selected outside declared protected area (Malvan Marine Sanctuary) and
baseline data was also collected and report has already been submitted.

However, the opposition from the local people made to shift the sites for coral rehabilitation,
artificial reef deployment and donor site within the Malvan Marine Sanctuary. Necessary
permission was obtained from Forest Department for the said activities within the Malvan
Marine Sanctuary (Annexure 1). Fig.1 shows the present sites where coral rehabilitation (TR),
artificial reef deployment (AR) and donor site.
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Fig.1: Map showing the sites within Malvan Marine Sanctuary for coral rehabilitation, artificial
reef deployment and donor site (TR - Coral Rehabilitation; AR - Artificial Reef Deployment)

6. Baseline data collection in the Final Sites for Coral Rehabilitation, Artificial
Reef Deployment and Donor Coral Site within Malvan Marine Sanctuary
The baseline data has been collected during December 2015 at the suitable sites for coral
rehabilitation, donor colony collection and artificial reefs deployment within Malvan Marine
Sanctuary, prior to start of coral rehabilitation and artificial reef deployment work..
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6.1. Materials and methods
Physico-chemical parameters

Seawater temperatures were measured using a standard digital thermometer. Salinity was
determined using refracto meter. Seawater pH was measured soon after collection by using precalibrated digital pH-meter. Turbidity was measured using Elico water quality analyzer. Total
Suspended Solids (TSS) was measured by filtering a known volume of sample through a preweighed 0.45µ Whatman glass fibre filter paper (GF/C) using a Millipore filtering system.
Dissolved oxygen (DO), Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD) and Chemical Oxygen Demand
(COD) were analyzed by following Strickland and Parsons method (1972). Analyses of calcium
(Ca), magnesium (Mg) and chlorides were done titrimetrically. Nitrates (NO3) and nitrites (NO2)
were measured spectrophotometrically by following the method of Strickland and Parson (1972).
Total coliform bacteria were measured using MPN method.

Sediment samples were collected from all the sites using Van Veen Grab sampler.
Sediment pH was measured using pH meter. Oil and grease in sediment was analysed using
separating funnel method. Organic matter in sediment was estimated by the method described by
El Wakeel and Riley (1956). Phytoplankton and zoo plankton samples were collected from the
surface water at all the stations. For the quantitative estimation, a Sedgewick Rafter Counting
Cell was used. The sediment samples pre stained with Rose Bengal were sieved through 1 mm
and 63µ mesh sieves by adding copious amount of water for separating macro and meio benthic
fauna respectively. The organisms retained in the sieves were preserved in 5% formalin and were
identified using standard manuals. Heavy metals such as lead, nickel, cadmium, chromium and
mercury in the water samples and heavy metals such as manganese, lead, nickel, cadmium,
chromium and mercury in the sediment samples were analysed using Atomic Absorption
Spectrophotometer (AAS).
Coral assessment

The percentage cover of corals and other sessile benthic categories were assessed by Line
Intercept Transect (LIT) method following English et al., (1997). The survey started with
7

mapping of reef areas, using manta tow technique (Done et al., 1982). The assessment involved
SCUBA diving. Depending on the size of the reefs, 5 to 10 transects were laid on each locations.
The percentage cover of each life form category, percentage of bleaching and disease prevalence
was calculated following the method of English et al., (1997).
Life form categories and codes

CATEGORIES
Dead Coral
Dead Coral with Algae
Acropora

CODE
DC
DCA

Branching

ACB

Encrusting

ACE

Sub massive

ACS

Digitate
Tabular
Non – Acropora Branching
Encrusting

Foliose

ACD
ACT
CB
CE

CF

CS
Submassive
Mushroom
Heliopora
Millepora
Tubipora
Other Fauna:
Soft Coral
Sponge
Zoanthids
Others
Algae

Algal Assemblage
Coralline Algae

CMR
CHL
CME
CTU
SC
SP
ZO
OT
AA
CA

NOTES / REMARKS
recently dead, white to dirty white
this coral is standing, skeletal structure can
still be seen
at least 2° branching, e.g. Acropora palmate,
A.formosa
usually the base-plate of immature Acropora
forms, e.g. A. palifera and A. cuneata
robust with knob or wedge-like form e.g.
A. palifera
no least 2° branching, typically includes A.
humilis, A. digitifera and A. gemmifera
horizontal flattened plates e.g. A. hyacinthus
at least 2° branching e.g. Seriatopora hystrix
major portion attached to substratum as a
laminar plate e.g. Porites vaughani,
Montipora undata
Coral attached at one or more points, leaflike, or plate-like appearance e.g. Merulina
ampliata, Montipora aequituberculata
tends to form small columns, knobs, or
wedges e.g. Porites lichen, Psammocora
digitata
solitary, free-living corals of the Fungia
blue coral
fire coral
organ-pipe coral, Tubipora musica
soft bodied coral
examples are Platythoa, Protopalythoa
Ascidians, anemones, gorgonians, giant
clams etc.
consists of more than one species
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Halimeda
Macroalgae
Turf Algae
Abiotic

Sand
Rubble
Silt
Water
Rock

HA
MA
TA
S
R
SI
WA
RCK
DDD

Other

weedy/fleshy browns, reds, etc.
lush filamentous algae, often found inside
damselfish territories
unconsolidated coral fragments
fissures deeper than 50 cm
Missing data

Visual census fish population

Fish density and diversity was assessed by visual census applying Belt Transect method
(English et al., 1997).

6.2. Results
6.2.1. Donor site
GPS

Depth

Visibility

160 02. 528” N 0730 27. 736” E

3-5
meters

<3 meter

Donor site was mostly rocky in nature with corals and seaweeds which is surrounded by
sandy bottom. Depth ranged between 3 and 5 and the visibility was about 3 m.

Live coral cover in the donor site was 29.1% and sand was the dominant category with
38.2% followed by rock with 23.4% while algae covered about 9.2%. Turbinaria was the
dominant genus with 20±2 no.m-2 followed by Cyphastrea with 19.7±3.2 no.m-2. Other genera
found were Pavona (0.7±0.6 no.m-2), Coscinarea (9±1 no.m-2), Platygura (4.7±2.3 no.m-2),
Goniastrea (9±3 no.m-2), Favites (9.3±2.1 no.m-2), Favia (5±4.6 no.m-2), Leptastrea (0.3±0.6
no.m-2), Echinopora (8.7±2.5 no.m-2), Goniopora (8.7±2.1 no.m-2) and Porites (8.3±2.5 no.m-2).
Totally 8 species of fishes were observed and most of which were reef fishes dominated by
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Leiognathus sp. (36±7 50no.m-2) and Chaetodon collare (32±2 50no.m-2). Overall density of
fishes was 147±13.5 50no.m-2.

Donor site

Hard coral
cover
29%

Sand
38%

Algae
9%
Rock
24%

Fig. 2 Percent cover of benthic community in donor site

Avg.Coral colony density (no/m2)

25.0

Donor site

20.0
15.0
10.0
5.0
0.0

Fig.3: Coral density in donor site
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Donor site

50.0

Avg. Fish density (no/50 m2 )

45.0
40.0
35.0
30.0
25.0
20.0
15.0
10.0
5.0
0.0

Fig. 4: Fish abundance in donor site
At donor site, among the physical parameters, water temperature was 29.4 and 29.5°C
respectively in surface and bottom waters; salinity was 35 ppt in both the surface and bottom
waters; EC was 31.1 and 30.9 mS/cm respectively; turbidity was 4.6 and 4.2 NTU respectively;
pH was 7.98 in both the surface and bottom waters; TSS (Total Suspended Solids) was 110 and
126 mg/l respectively. Among the chemical parameters, DO (Dissolved Oxygen) was 4.6 and 4.4
mg/l respectively in surface and bottom waters; COD (Chemical Oxygen Demand) was 1.4 and
1.39 mg/l; BOD (Biological Oxygen Demand) was 1.6 and 1.5 mg/l respectively; calcium level
was 410 and 420 mg/l respectively; magnesium level was 1169 and 1179 mg/l respectively;
nitrate level was 1.14 and 1.16 μg/l respectively; nitrite level was 0.42 and 0.41 μg/l respectively;
chloride level was around 17.2 g/l in both the surface and bottom waters respectively; oil and
grease level was 0.11 and 0.09 mg/l respectively.

Among the biological parameters, phytoplankton density was 168.3 cells/l; zooplankton
density was 148965 no/m3. Among the benthic categories in the sediment samples, gastropods
and bivalves were dominant with 54 and 36 no.m-2 respectively while the densities of
polychaetes, echinoderms and crustaceans were 28, 19 and 21 no.m-2.
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Observed coral list:

1. Pavona varians
2. Coscinaraea monile
3. Platygyra sp.
4. Goniastrea retiformis
5. Favites abdita
6. Favites flexuosa
7. Favia sp.
8. Cyphastrea microphthalma
9. Leptastrea sp.
10. Echinopora sp.
11. Turbinaria mesenterina
12. Goniopora minor
13. Porites sp.
Table 1: Physio- chemical and biological assessment in donor site
Physical parameters
Temperature (0C)
Salinity (ppt)
EC (mS/cm)
Turbidity (NTU)
pH Value
TSS (mg/l)

Surface

Bottom

29.4

29.5

35

35

31.1

30.9

4.6

4.2

7.98

7.98

110

126

4.6

4.4

1.4

1.39

1.6

1.5

410

420

1169

1179

Chemical parameters
Do (Dissolved oxygen)
COD (mg/l)
BOD (mg/l)
Calcium (mg/l)
Magnesium (mg/l)
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Nitrates (μg at/l)
Nitrites (μg at/l)
Chloride (g/l)
Oil & grease (mg/l)

1.14

1.16

0.42

0.41

17.2

17.2

0.11

0.09

Plankton density
Phytoplankton (cells/l)
Zooplankton (no/m3)

168.3
148965

2

Benthos (no/m )
Gastropods

54

Bivalves

36

Polychaetes

28

Echinoderms

19

Crustaceans

21

6.2.2. Artificial Reef Deployment site
GPS

Depth

Visibility

160 02. 257” N 0730 28. 052” E

8 meters <3 meter

AR site was mostly sandy in nature with dispersed rocks. Depth of the site was around 8
m. Sand was the dominant category with 84.2% followed by rock with 11.7% while algae were
4.2%. Live corals were not observed in this site.

Totally 7 species of fishes were observed and the dominant fish species was Abudefduf
sp. with 9±1 50no.m-2 followed by Lutjanus sp. with 8±2.6 50no.m-2. Total density of the fishes
in this site was 36±3.6 50no.m-2.
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Hard coral
cover
0%

Algae
4%

Artificial reef site

Rock
12%

Sand
84%

Fig. 5 Percent cover of benthic community in AR site

Artificial reef site
Avg.Fish density (no/50 m 2)

12.0
10.0
8.0
6.0
4.0
2.0
0.0
Abudefduf sp.

Chaetodon collare

Chaetodon sp.

Lujanus sp.

Caranx sp.

Fig. 6: Fish density from AR site
At AR site, among the physical parameters water temperature was 29.4 °C in both surface
and bottom waters; salinity was around 36 ppt; EC was 31.5 and 31.2 mS/cm respectively in
surface and bottom waters; turbidity was 4.7 and 4.9 NTU respectively; pH was 7.99 in both
surface and bottom waters; TSS (Total Suspended Solids) was 119 and 121 mg/l respectively.
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Among the chemical parameters, DO (Dissolved Oxygen) was 4.3 and 4.4 mg/l respectively in
surface and bottom waters; COD (Chemical Oxygen Demand) was 1.23 and 1.26 mg/l
respectively; BOD (Biological Oxygen Demand) was 1.7 and 1.6 mg/l respectively; calcium
level was 425 and 430 mg/l respectively; magnesium level was 1168 and 1134 mg/l respectively;
nitrate level was 1.19 and 1.21 μg/l respectively; nitrite level was 0.39 and 0.36 μg/l respectively;
chloride level was 17.5 and 17.6 g/l respectively; oil and grease level was 0.16 and 1.13 mg/l
respectively.
Among the biological parameters, phytoplankton density was 175.2 cells/l; zooplankton
density was 133548 no/m3. Among the benthic categories in the sediment samples, gastropods
and bivalve were dominant with 42 and 34 no.m-2 respectively while the densities of polychaetes,
echinoderms and crustaceans were 21, 26 and 31 no.m-2.

Table 2: Physio- chemical and biological assessment in AR site
Physical parameters
Temperature (0C)
Salinity (ppt)
EC (mS/cm)
Turbidity (NTU)
pH Value
TSS (mg/l)

Surface

Bottom

29.4

29.4

36

36

31.5

31.2

4.7

4.9

7.99

7.99

119

121

4.3

4.4

1.23

1.26

1.7

1.6

425

430

1168

1134

1.19

1.21

0.39

0.36

17.5

17.6

Chemical parameters
Do (Dissolved oxygen)
COD (mg/l)
BOD (mg/l)
Calcium (mg/l)
Magnesium (mg/l)
Nitrates (μg at/l)
Nitrites (μg at/l)
Chloride (g/l)
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Oil & grease (mg/l)

0.16

1.13

Plankton density
Phytoplankton (cells/l)
Zooplankton (no/m3)

175.2
133548

2

Benthos (no/m )
Gastropods

42

Bivalves

34

Polychaetes

21

Echinoderms

26

Crustaceans

31

6.2.3. Coral rehabilitation site
GPS

Depth

Visibility

160 02305” N 0730 28. 139” E

5 meters <3 meter

Transplantation site was mostly rocky in nature with occasional coral patches and
seaweeds which is surrounded by sandy bottom. Depth of the site was around 5m and visibility
was about 3m. Transplantation site had a little amount of live corals with 3.6%. Sand was the
dominant benthic category with 69.8% followed by rock with 20.6% while algae were 6%. Only
three coral genera were observed in this site which are Favites (3.3±1.5 no.m-2), Cyphastrea
(1.3±0.6 no.m-2) and Turbinaria (5±2 no.m-2). Totally 4 species of fishes were observed with a
total density of 23±2 50no.m-2 which was dominated by Lutjanus sp.(7.75±1.5 50no.m-2) and
Chaetodon sp. (6±1 50no.m-2).
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Hard coral
cover
4%

Algae
6%

Transplantation site

Rock
20%

Sand
70%

Fig. 2 Percent cover of benthic community in Transplantation site

Transplantation site

Avg.Coral colony density (no/m2)

8.0
7.0

6.0
5.0

4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0

Favites sp.

Cyphastrea sp.

Turbinaria sp.

Fig. 3: Coral density in rehabilitation site
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Transplantation site

10.0
9.0

Avg. Fish density (no/50 m2)

8.0
7.0
6.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0
Abudefduf sp.

Chaetodon sp.

Lujanus sp.

Caranx sp.

Fig. 4 Fish density in rehabilitation site

At transplantation site, among the physical parameters water temperature was 29.4 and
29.3°C respectively in surface and bottom waters; salinity was around 36 ppt in both surface and
bottom waters; EC was 31.2 and 31.3 mS/cm respectively; turbidity was 4.4 and 4.5 NTU
respectively; pH was 7.98 in both surface and bottom waters; TSS (Total Suspended Solids) was
134 and 129 mg/l respectively. Among the chemical parameters, DO (Dissolved Oxygen) was
4.5 and 4.6 mg/l respectively in surface and bottom waters; COD (Chemical Oxygen Demand)
was 1.52 and 1.5 mg/l respectively; BOD (Biological Oxygen Demand) was 1.5 and 1.3 mg/l
respectively; calcium level was 431 and 426 mg/l respectively; magnesium level was 1134 and
1148 mg/l respectively; nitrate level was 1.16 and 1.13 μg/l respectively; nitrite level was 0.41
and 0.43 μg/l respectively; chloride level was 17.6 and 17.5 g/l respectively; oil and grease level
was 0.12 and 0.16 mg/l respectively.
Among the biological parameters, phytoplankton density was 175.26 cells/l; zooplankton
density was 134248 no/m3. Among the benthic categories in the sediment samples, gastropods
and bivalves were dominant with 31 and 24 no.m-2 respectively while the densities of
polychaetes, echinoderms and crustaceans were 13, 9 and 17 no.m-2.
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Table 3: Physio- chemical and biological assessment in Transplantation site
Physical parameters
Temperature (0C)
Salinity (ppt)
EC (mS/cm)
Turbidity (NTU)
pH Value
TSS (mg/l)

Surface

Bottom

29.4

29.3

36

36

31.2

31.3

4.4

4.5

7.98

7.98

134

129

4.5

4.6

1.52

1.5

1.5

1.3

431

426

1134

1148

1.16

1.13

0.41

0.43

17.6

17.5

0.12

0.16

Chemical parameters
Do (Dissolved oxygen)
COD (mg/l)
BOD (mg/l)
Calcium (mg/l)
Magnesium (mg/l)
Nitrates (μg at/l)
Nitrites (μg at/l)
Chloride (g/l)
Oil & grease (mg/l)
Plankton density
Phytoplankton (cells/l)

175.26

3

Zooplankton (no/m )

134248

Benthos (no/m2)
Gastropods
Bivalves
Polychaetes
Echinoderms
Crustaceans

31
24
13
9
17
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Observed coral list:
1. Favites abdita
2. Favites flexuosa
3. Cyphastrea microphthalma
4. Turbinaria mesenterina

6.3. Baseline data - Executive Summary
Baseline data collection on donor site, AR site and transplation was done during
December 2015. Donor site was mostly rocky in nature with corals and seaweeds which is
surrounded by sandy bottom. Depth ranged between 3 and 5 and the visibility was about 3 m.
Live coral cover in the donor site was 29.1% and sand was the dominant category with 38.2%
followed by rock with 23.4%. Turbinaria was the dominant genus with 20±2 no.m-2 followed by
Cyphastrea with 19.7±3.2 no.m-2. Totally 8 species of fishes dominated by Leiognathus sp.
(36±7 50no.m-2) and Chaetodon collare (32±2 50no.m-2).

AR site was mostly sandy in nature with dispersed rocks. Depth of the site was around 8
m. Sand was the dominant category with 84.2% followed by rock with 11.7%. Totally 7 species
of fishes were observed and the dominant fish species was Abudefduf sp. with 9±1 50no.m-2
followed by Lutjanus sp. with 8±2.6 50no.m-2.

Transplantation site was mostly rocky in nature with occasional coral patches and
seaweeds which is surrounded by sandy bottom and depth of the site was around 5m. Live coral
cover was 3.6% ini the transplantation site. Sand was the dominant benthic category with 69.8%
followed by rock with 20.6%. Totally 4 species of fishes were observed dominated by by
Lutjanus sp.(7.75±1.5 50no.m-2) and Chaetodon sp. (6±1 50no.m-2).
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Baseline data in Malvan Marine Sanctuary - underwater photographs of coral species

21
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7. Coral Bleaching Assessment in Malvan Marine Sanctuary during Dec. 2015
7.1. Executive summary


The assessment in Malvan Marine Sanctuary in the Arabian Sea during 08-12 December
2015 revealed that there is a severe coral bleaching



All the four surveyed coral sites were observed with bleached corals.



Benthic community structure is dominated by corals with 35.07±3.34%; but among the
total live coral cover, 27.65±3.26% was observed bleached and only 7.42±0.33% were
found healthy



Rock, sand and algae were other benthic categories with an average cover of
24.97±2.81, 29.36±4.7 and 10.59±2.08% respectively.



The results of belt transects showed that the intensity of bleaching was very severe with
an average prevalence of 85.49±0.62% while the healthy coral cover was 14.51±0.62%.



In total, 11 coral genera were found bleached which are Pavona, Coscinaraea,
Goniastrea, Favites, Favia, Cyphastrea, Leptastrea, Montastrea, Turbinaria, Goniopora
and Porites.



The genus Turbinaria was found to be resistant among the observed coral genera which
had very minimal bleaching.



Water temperature was recorded between 29.4 and 29.8°C in all the study sites and the
elevated water temperature is the reason for this bleaching.



Other environmental parameters such as salinity, pH, total suspended solids and
dissolved oxygen were within the optimum levels.



The US National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and International
Society for Reef Studies (ISRS) have already announced officially this bleaching as third
global bleaching event during 2015-16, triggered by El Nino.
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7.2. Introduction
The Malvan Marine Sanctuary in Maharashtra has a reasonable coral distribution in the
west coast of India. The coast of Malvan is marked by islands, rocky areas and sandy beaches.
Qasim and Wafar (1979) reported 8 genera of corals in this region and there are no significant
survey, assessment and monitoring of corals since then. Furthermore, there is no baseline
information about the extent and diversity of corals in Malvan Marine Sanctuary.
Corals are sensitive to temperature fluctuations and can survive in temperatures between
24 and 29° C. When the temperature exceeds this level, the corals tend to bleach (whitening).
This whitening happens because the corals lose their symbiotic unicellular algae called
zooxanthellae as Zooxanthellae give colour to the corals. Such a bleaching event was noticed in
Malvan Marine Sanctuary because of elevated sea surface temperature. It has been already
announced officially by the US National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and
International Society for Reef Studies (ISRS) that third global bleaching event is happening
during 2015-16, triggered by El Nino.
The present assessment was carried out in Malvan Marine Sanctuary during 08-12
December 2015 while doing the substrate deployment works and donor coral colony survey for
the coral rehabilitation under the UNDP-GEF funded project on “Coral restoration and artificial
reef deployment to increase the live coral cover and to enhance the fishery resources”. The
assessment team has researchers from Suganthi Devadason Marine Research Institute, Bombay
Natural History Society and UNDP-GEF Sindhudurg project.
As the coral bleaching prevalence was very severe in Malvan Marine Sanctuary, we
could not carry out coral transplantation as it is not feasible to do while the corals are under
severe stress due to bleaching. However, the team has conducted thorough survey in the reef
areas to document the extent of prevalence of coral bleaching in Malvan Marine Sanctuary.
7.3. Methodology
Assessment on coral reefs of Malvan Marine Sanctuary in the Arabian Sea was
conducted during 8-12, December 2015. Four different reef sites were assessed inside the
Sanctuary and were named as Reef sites 1, 2, 3 and 4. Assessment protocol involved scuba
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diving and the initial observation was done by visual assessment. Benthic community structure
was assessed with 20 m Line intercept Transects (LIT) (English et al. 1997). Table 1 and Fig.1
give details of all four surveyed reef sites.

Sl.No.

Reef sites

Depth (m)

GPS Coordinates

1.

Reef-1

3.5

N 160 02. 528’’ E 0730 27. 736’’

2.

Reef-2

3.0

N 160 02 .22’’ E 0730 27. 422’’

3.

Reef-3

3.2

N 160 02. 378’’ E 0730 27. 704’’

4.

Reef-4

4.0

N 160 02. 535’’ E 0730 27. 893’’

Table 1: Details of study sites

Three transects were laid in each reef site and the direction of transects was parallel to the
Sindudhurg Fort. Using LIT method, percentages of healthy live coral cover, bleached live coral
cover, algae, rock and sand were calculated.
20 m belt transects (English et al., 1997) were laid parallel to the reefs to assess the
specific prevalence of coral bleaching in each site. Three belt transects were laid in each reef site
and each transect covered an area measuring 20 X 2 m (2 m on each side of the transect line) and
20 m distance was given between each transect. Physico-chemical parameters such as
temperature, salinity, pH, Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Dissolved Oxygen (DO) were
measured. Water temperature was measured using digital thermometer; salinity using
refractometer; pH using pH paper; TSS by filtering a known volume of sample through a preweighed 0.45µ Whatman glass fibre filter paper; and dissolved oxygen using Strickland and
Parsons (1972) method.
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Fig.1: Map showing the four study sites in Malvan Marine Sanctuary
7.4. Observations
Overall bleaching
Benthic community structure in Malvan coast is dominated by live corals with an average
of 35.07±3.34%. Among the total live coral cover, only 7.42±0.33% were healthy and
27.65±3.26% were found bleached. Rock and sand were the other dominant categories with
24.97±2.81 and 29.36±4.7% respectively while algae were 10.59±2.08%. The results of belt
transects showed that the intensity of bleaching was very severe with an average prevalence of
85.49±0.62 while the healthy coral cover was 14.51±0.62 (Figs.2 and 3).

Percentage of benthic cover

Average total (LIT)
40.00
35.00

30.00
25.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
5.00
0.00
Hard coral Hard coral
cover
with
bleaching

Algae

Rock

Sand

Fig. 2: Overall percent cover of benthic community in Malvan Marine Sanctuary
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Percentage of prevelance
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Fig. 3: Overall coral bleaching prevalence in Malvan Marine Sanctuary
Benthic community structure

Reef site 1
At reef site 1, healthy live coral cover was 8.14±0.49% and bleached live coral cover was
35.65±1.78%. Algae, rock and sand were observed 8.49±1.02, 17.94±1.54 and 29.78±0.24%
respectively.

Reef site 2
At reef site 2, healthy live coral cover was 6.84±0.42% and bleached live coral cover was
26.81±3.16%. Algae, rock and sand were observed 16.68±1.20, 30.62±0.53 and 19.04±4.14%
respectively.

Reef site 3
At reef site 3, healthy live coral cover was 6.9±0.85% and bleached live coral cover was
28.38±2.24%. Algae, rock and sand were observed 9.68±0.65, 28.13±2.28 and 26.91±4.30%
respectively.
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Reef site 4
At reef site 4, healthy live coral cover was 7.81±0.63% and bleached live coral cover was
19.76±1.71%. Algae, rock and sand were observed 7.52±0.68, 23.20±0.97 and 41.71±1.16%
respectively.

Table 2 gives the percent cover of benthic community in Malvan Marine Sanctuary.

Hard coral
Hard coral with
cover
bleaching
Algae Rock
Sand
8.14
35.65
8.49
17.94
29.78
Reef 1
6.84
26.81
16.68 30.62
19.04
Reef 2
6.90
28.38
9.68
28.13
26.91
Reef 3
7.81
19.76
7.52
23.20
41.71
Reef 4
Table 2: Percent cover of benthic community in Malvan Marine Sanctuary
Prevalence of coral bleaching
Reef site 1
At reef site 1, average prevalence of coral bleaching was 72.33±0.90% and among this
41.79±2.95% of corals was completely bleached and 30.54±3.39% were found partially bleached
while the prevalence of healthy corals was 22.59±3.59% (Fig.4).
45.00

41.79

% of bleaching prevelance

40.00
35.00

Reef 1

30.54
27.67

30.00
25.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
5.00
0.00

Partial bleached

Full bleached

Healthy

Fig. 4: Coral bleaching prevalence in Reef site - 1
In total, 11 genera of corals were observed at reef site 1. Among them, the proportion of
partially bleached, completely bleached and healthy is as follows. Pavona (n=13): partially
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bleached 51.11%, completely bleached 42.22% and healthy 6.67%; Coscinaraea (n=14):
partially bleached 50%, completely bleached 50% and healthy 0%; Goniastrea (n=23): partially
bleached 26.94%, completely bleached 70.03% and healthy 3.03%; Favites (n=17): partially
bleached 34.17%, completely bleached 55% and healthy 10.83%; Favia (n=8): partially bleached
22.22%, completely bleached 77.78% and 0%; Cyphastrea (n=27): partially bleached 28.74%,
completely bleached 58.97% and healthy 12.29%; Leptastrea (n=8): partially bleached 41.67%,
completely bleached 41.67% and healthy 16.67%; Montastrea (n=13): partially bleached
52.78%, completely bleached 41.67% and healthy 5.56%; Turbinaria (n=49): partially bleached
6.41%, completely bleached 1.96% and healthy 91.63%; Goniopora (n=18): partially bleached
33.33%, completely bleached 51.85% and healthy 14.81%; Porites (n=15): partially bleached
34.52%, completely bleached 60.71% and healthy 4.76% (Table 3).

Partial
Full
bleached bleached Healthy
51.11
42.22
6.67

Pavona sp.
Coscinaraea
sp.
50.00
50.00
0.00
Goniastrea sp.
26.94
70.03
3.03
Favites sp.
34.17
55.00
10.83
Favia sp.
22.22
77.78
0.00
Cyphastrea sp.
28.74
58.97
12.29
Leptastrea sp.
41.67
41.67
16.67
Montastrea sp.
52.78
41.67
5.56
Turbinaria sp.
6.41
1.96
91.63
Goniopora sp.
33.33
51.85
14.81
Porites sp.
34.52
60.71
4.76
Table 3: Coral bleaching prevalence in Reef site - 1
Reef site 2
At reef site 2, average prevalence of coral bleaching was 65.55±3.07% and among this
35.98±4.49% of corals was completely bleached and 29.58±2.12% were found partially bleached
while the prevalence of healthy corals was 34.45±3.07% (Fig.5).
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Fig. 5: Coral bleaching prevalence in Reef site - 2
In total, 8 genera of corals were observed at reef site 2. Among them, the proportion of
partially bleached, completely bleached and healthy is as follows. Coscinaraea (n=19): partially
bleached 45.56%, completely bleached 54.44% and healthy 0%; Goniastrea (n=13): partially
bleached 42.22%, completely bleached 41.11% and healthy 16.67%; Favites (n=13): partially
bleached 25.40%, completely bleached 74.6% and healthy 0%; Favia (n=12): partially bleached
24.44%, completely bleached 70% and 5.56%; Cyphastrea (n=22): partially bleached 40.57%,
completely bleached 42.76% and healthy 16.67%; Montastrea (n=8): partially bleached 38.89%,
completely bleached 52.78% and healthy 8.33%; Turbinaria (n=66): partially bleached 14.89%,
completely bleached 4.65% and healthy 80.46%; Porites (n=16): partially bleached 41.11%,
completely bleached 58.89% and healthy 0% (Table 4).

Partial
Full
bleached bleached Healthy
Coscinaraea
sp.
45.56
54.44
0.00
Goniastrea sp.
42.22
41.11
16.67
Favites sp.
25.40
74.60
0.00
Favia sp.
24.44
70.00
5.56
Cyphastrea sp.
40.57
42.76
16.67
Montastrea sp.
38.89
52.78
8.33
Turbinaria sp.
14.89
4.65
80.46
Porites sp.
41.11
58.89
0.00
Table 4: Coral bleaching prevalence in Reef site - 2
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Reef site 3

At reef site 3, average prevalence of coral bleaching was 69.54±1.87% and among this
34.09±0.99% of corals was completely bleached and 34.49±1.33% were found partially bleached
while the prevalence of healthy corals was 30.46±1.87% (Fig.6).
36.00
35.06

% of bleaching prevelance

35.00
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34.49

34.00
33.00
32.00
31.00

30.46

30.00
29.00
28.00

Partial bleached

Full bleached
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Fig. 6: Coral bleaching prevalence in Reef site - 3
In total, 8 genera of corals were observed at reef site 3. Among them, the proportion of
partially bleached, completely bleached and healthy is as follows. Coscinaraea (n=16): partially
bleached 43.61%, completely bleached 56.39% and healthy 0%; Goniastrea (n=21): partially
bleached 40.83%, completely bleached 50.83% and healthy 8.33%; Favites (n=11): partially
bleached 55.56%, completely bleached 44.44% and healthy 0%; Favia (n=5): partially bleached
66.67%, completely bleached 33.33% and 0%; Cyphastrea (n=19): partially bleached 44.44%,
completely bleached 47.22% and healthy 8.33%; Montastrea (n=22): partially bleached 64.04%,
completely bleached 35.96% and healthy 0%; Turbinaria (n=44): partially bleached 4.65%,
completely bleached 2.56% and healthy 92.79%; Porites (n=7): partially bleached 44.44%,
completely bleached 55.56% and healthy 0% (Table 5).

Partial
Full
bleached bleached Healthy
Coscinaraea
sp.
Goniastrea sp.
Favites sp.

43.61
40.83
55.56

56.39
50.83
44.44

0.00
8.33
0.00
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Favia sp.
66.67
33.33
0.00
Cyphastrea sp.
44.44
47.22
8.33
Montastrea sp.
64.04
35.96
0.00
Turbinaria sp.
4.65
2.56
92.79
Porites sp.
44.44
55.56
0.00
Table 5: Coral bleaching prevalence in Reef site - 3
Reef site 4

At reef site 4, average prevalence of coral bleaching was 76.30±3.24% and among this
39.23±3.44% corals was completely bleached and 37.07±3.19% were found partially bleached
while the prevalence of healthy corals was 23.70±3.24% (Fig.7).
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Fig. 7: Coral bleaching prevalence in Reef site - 4
In total, 9 genera of corals were observed at reef site 4. Among them, the proportion of
partially bleached, completely bleached and healthy is as follows. Coscinaraea (n=16): partially
bleached 25%, completely bleached 58.33% and healthy 16.67%; Goniastrea (n=12): partially
bleached 36.11%, completely bleached 55.56% and healthy 8.33%; Favites (n=11): partially
bleached 38.89%, completely bleached 55.56% and healthy 5.56%; Favia (n=8): partially
bleached 61.11%, completely bleached 38.89% and healthy 0%; Cyphastrea (n=16): partially
bleached 43.61%, completely bleached 56.39% and healthy 0%; Montastrea (n=17): partially
bleached 65.19%, completely bleached 28.15% and healthy 6.67%; Turbinaria (n=39): partially
bleached 18.73%, completely bleached 15.51% and healthy 65.76%; Goniopora (n=14): partially
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bleached 64.44%, completely bleached 35.56% and healthy 0%; Porites (n=7): partially bleached
38.89%, completely bleached 44.44% and healthy 16.67% (Table 6).

Partial
Full
bleached bleached Healthy
Coscinaraea
sp.
25.00
58.33
16.67
Goniastrea sp.
36.11
55.56
8.33
Favites sp.
38.89
55.56
5.56
Favia sp.
61.11
38.89
0.00
Cyphastrea sp.
43.61
56.39
0.00
Montastrea sp.
65.19
28.15
6.67
Turbinaria sp.
18.73
15.51
65.76
Porites sp.
38.89
44.44
16.67
Goniopora sp.
64.44
35.56
0.00
Table 6: Coral bleaching prevalence in Reef site - 4
Physico-chemical parameters

Surface water temperature was observed between 29.4 and 29.5°C in all the four sites
while bottom temperature was between 29.5 and 29.8°C. Salinity was around 35 ppt; pH level
was recorded between 7.93 and 7.99; Total Suspended Solids was recorded between 101 and 131
mg/l; and dissolved oxygen content was observed between 4.3 and 4.9 ml/l (Table 7).

St 1
Parameters
Temperature (°C)

Sur
29.4

St 2
Bot
29.6

Sur
29.4

Bot
29.5

St 3
Sur
29.5

St 4
Bot
29.8

Sur
29.5

Bot
29.6

Salinity (ppt)
35
35
35
34
35
35
35
34
pH level
7.99
7.96 7.97
7.93
7.99
7.98 7.96 7.95
Total Suspended
Solids (mg/l)
118
123
101
121
105
120
123
131
Dissolved Oxygen
Content (ml/l)
4.9
4.5
4.8
4.3
4.9
4.5
4.7
4.3
Table 7: Physico-chemical parameters in Malvan Marine Sanctuary
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7.5. Conclusion
Coral bleaching in Malvan Marine Sanctuary in the Arabian Sea is alarming as among the
average 35.07% corals, only 7.42% was found to be healthy. Further, bleaching prevalence was
as high as 85.49% as opposed to the healthy corals of 14.51%. This coral bleaching is found to
be triggered by thermal stress as the water temperature was high between 29.4 and 29.8°C.
Corals tend to lose their zooxanthellae and lose their colour in the process when the temperature
crosses the optimum level. However, corals will get their zooxanthellae and colour back within
three months when the temperature comes back normal. If the elevated temperature persists for
more than three months, the corals will die. Considering the intensity of coral bleaching in
Malvan, if they do not recover within next two months, there will be significant mortality which
will reduce the percentage of live coral cover.

This elevated sea surface temperature in this time of the year is a global phenomenon as
coral bleaching has been observed in many countries around the world which is triggered by El
Nino. The US National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and International
Society for Reef Studies (ISRS) have announced this bleaching as third global bleaching event.
First and second global coral bleaching events happened during 1998 and 2008 respectively. It
has been predicted that 38% global corals and 12,000 sq.km coral reefs will die because of this
event.

The elevated sea surface temperature is a global phenomenon. However, anthropogenic
threats such as tourism, pollution and fishing in reef areas should be regulated as the corals are
already stressed by the temperature. Permanent and regular monitoring of these fragile
ecosystems is inevitable to see the trend and to take necessary actions.
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Fully bleached corals in Malvan Marine Sanctuary in Dec. 2015
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Partially bleached corals in Malvan Marine Sanctuary in Dec. 2015
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Healthy corals (Turbinaria sp.) in Malvan Marine Sanctuary in Dec. 2015
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Other healthy corals in Malvan Marine Sanctuary in Dec. 2015
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8. Coral Rehabilitation and Artificial Reef Deployment
8.1. Artificial reef modules

Each artificial reef module is constructed as three separate slabs for easy transportation
and deployment. Each slab is 137 x 90 cm in size with 9 holes of two different diameters: 18 and
11 cm. The modules construction is a labour oriented task and 250 modules have been
constructed and deployed so far. Artificial reef modules were constructed based on the design
standardized by SDMRI. Artificial reef structures are given in the fig.1.

Fig.1: Artificial reef modules

8.2. Coral rehabilitation substrates

Concrete frames of 1m X 1m X 0.25m size were used for coral rehabilitation. Also,
cement slabs of 20 cm X 5 cm X 1.5 cm were used for fixing the coral fragments before being
placed on the deployed concrete frames. The concrete frames and slabs were constructed using
ferro-cement. The concrete frames and slabs were constructed based on the design standardized
by SDMRI. Totally 100 concrete frames and 1000 cement slabs have been constructed and
deployed so far. Concrete frames are shown in the fig.2.
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Fig.2: Concrete frames used as substrate for coral rehabilitation

8.3. Transportation of artificial reef modules and substrates
The artificial reef modules and coral rehabilitation substrates were transported from the
place of construction to the shore by tractors during low tides. From the seashore, the modules
and substrates were transported to the deployment sites using a floating jetty which can
accommodate up to 5 tons. Transportation demands heavy labour work and 8 - 12 paid labours
were involved for this. Pictures of transportation are given in the figs. 3 & 4. .

Fig.3: Floating jetty carrying modules
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Fig.4: Floating jetty carrying modules and substrates
8.4. Deployment
After transporting the artificial reef slabs to the deployment site with the floating jetty,
they were tied together as a triangle module before pushing into the water. Likewise, concrete
frames were also pushed into the water from the floating jetty. Each artificial reef module and
concrete frame was tied with a floating buoy before putting into the water. After they were put
into the water, scuba divers arranges the artificial reef modules and concrete frames underwater
in proper order. Cement slabs were not deployed during this phase as they are deployed along
with the fragments. The numbers of deployed artificial reef modules and cement frames are
given in the table 1. Pictures of deployment of substrates are given in the figs. 5-7.

Fig.5: Deployment of artificial reef modules
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Fig.6: Deployment of concrete frames

Fig.7: underwater view of deployment artificial reef modules

Table 1: Details of deployment of artificial reefs and concrete frames
Deployment of Artificial reefs
Date

Number of trips

09-12-2015

Number of
modules
4

2

Total number of
modules deployed/ day
8

10-12-2015

8

1

8

11-12-2015

8

2

16

12-12-2015

8

3

24

13-12-2015

8

3

24

14-12-2015

8

3

24
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15-12-2015

8

3

24

16-12-2015

8

3

24

17-12-2015

8

3

24

18-12-2015

8

3

24

19-12-2015

8

3

24

20-12-2015

8

3

24

Total

250
Deployment of Concrete frames

10-12-2015

25

3

75

11-12-2015

25

1

25

Total

100

8.5. Selection of coral species for transplantation

Coral species selected for restoration was restricted only to Turbinaria mesenterina
because of the widespread bleaching event in the Malvan coast. Turbinaria mesenterina was
found to be resistant against the thermal bleaching triggered by El nino.

8.6. Collection, transportation and transplantation

The fragments for coral restoration from Turbinaria mesenterina colonies were collected
from the selected donor site involving scuba diving. Collection was done using a hammer and
chisel under the water. Collected fragments were brought to the boat in plastic trays. Precision
and care was taken during fragmentation and transportation of fragments donor the donor site.
On the boat, collected fragments were immediately transferred to big plastic tubs with seawater
and were given aeration with portable aerators. The plastic tubs with coral fragments were
covered by clothes to avoid direct sunlight and were transported immediately to the restoration
site. Sea water in the tubs was changed at regular intervals in order to reduce the stress and the
level of temperature and salinity were monitored.
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Because of the ongoing bleaching event, restoration was done only in 5 concrete frames
which include 50 cement slabs. On the restoration site, collected coral fragments of Turbinaria
mesenterina were further fragmented to desirable size (> 8 cm size) using a bone cutter.
Fragments were placed on the cement slabs and were tied firmly using nylon rope. Immediately
after that, the fragments tied with the cement slabs are taken into the water in plastic trays by the
scuba divers for the transplantation. The slabs with fragments are tied firmly with the already
laid concrete frames under the water. Extra care was taken to make sure the tying was strong and
the slabs and fragments are intact on the concrete frames. Documentation was done underwater
with underwater still and video cameras. Collection and transportation of fragments are given in
the figs. 8-9.

Fig.8: Transplantation of coral fragments
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Fig.9: Cement slabs with fragments placed on concrete frames

8.7. Executive summary

A total of 250 artificial reef modules and 100 concrete frames were deployed. Out of100
concrete frames, only five concrete frames were transplanted with 50 coral fragments tied on
individual cement slabs due the bleaching event.
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Transportation of artificial reef modules and substrates was done during low tides from the
construction site with tractors. A floating jetty was used to transport the modules and substrates
to the respective selected deployment sites

A severe thermal bleaching was observed in corals of Malvan coast during Dec. 2015 and
Turbinaria mesenterina was found to be resistant to the bleaching. Hence, coral transplantation
was done only in 5 concrete frames (50 fragments) with Turbinaria mesenterina.

9. Monitoring
After deployment of artificial reef modules, regular monitoring was conducted. Initial
attachment of epifauna and benthic assemblages and accumulation of fish have started as
expected. Following photos (Fig.1) show the condition of deployed artificial reef modules.
.

Fig.1: Artificial reef site in March 2016

Regarding coral transplantation, the transplanted fragments were healthy with 100%
survival rate. Transplanted fragments have attached onto the substrates and have also started
growing (Fig.2).
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Fig.2: Transplanted coral fragments in April 2016

Current status of the constructed modules (as on May 2016)

A total of 200 artificial reef modules, 316 concrete frames and 4477 cement slabs have
been placed on the beach for making the deployment easier. But after the agitation by local
people started, those structures are stranded on the beach and are being damaged by the waves
and tides. Following photos (Fig.3 and 4) show the stranded artificial substrates.
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Fig.3: Artificial reef modules and concrete substrates kept on the bleach

Fig.4: Cement slabs kept on the beach
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10. Selection of New sites for Artificial Reef deployment and Coral
Transplantation
List of participants in the field work during March 2017
SDMRI
1. Dr. K. Diraviya Raj, Assistant Professor
2. Dr. G. Mathews, Assistant Professor
3. Mr. M. Selva Bharath, Senior Research Fellow
4. Mr. P. Dinesh Kumar, Senior Research Fellow
5. Mr. A. Arasa Muthu, Senior Research Fellow
6. Mr. A. Sahaya Mani, Field Assistant
7. Mr. N. Stephen, Field Assistant
BNHS
1. Dr. Vishale Bhave, Scientist
UNDP-GEF Sindhudurg Project
1. Mr. Rohit Sawant, Project Staff
2. Ms. Durga Digale (one day during site selection in Vengurla), Project Staff
Date wise filed activity
Date

Work carried out

03.03.17

Assessment on already deployed coral transplantation frames ( near
Sindhudurg fort), arrangement of frames, removal of algae, monitoring on
already transplanted fragments (transplantation site near Sindhudurg fort)
No field work due to the local agitation
Monitoring on already deployed artificial reef modules (AR site near
Sindhudurg fort), coral transplantation on 17 concrete frames (170 coral
fragments) - transplantation site near Sindhudurg fort
Coral transplantation on 22 concrete frames (220 coral fragments) transplantation site near Sindhudurg fort.
Site selection and baseline data collection in Shiroda, Vengurla (NEW
SITE)
Site selection and baseline data collection in Chivla beach, Malvan (NEW
SITE)

04.03.17
05.03.17

06.03.17
07.03.17
08.03.17
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10.1. Works completed until September 2016
Coral transplantation
Part of coral transplantation concrete frames was deployed during December 2015. A
total of 100 concrete frames were deployed during that time. Because of the El nino triggered
bleaching event during December 2015, rehabilitation was done only on five concrete frames
which include 50 cement slabs. Turbinaria mesenterina was the only transplanted species as it
was found resistant to the bleaching event and was healthy. Then, because of the hostility shown
by the local fishermen from Malvan, deployment and transplantation were stopped.

Fig. 1 Map showing the previously deployed study sites at Malvan Marine Sanctuary
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Artificial reef deployment
Part of the artificial reef modules were also deployed during December 2015. A total of
250 artificial reef modules were deployed before the agitation started. Since then, because of the
agitation caused by the local fisherfolk, further deployment could not be done until March 2017.

Coral bleaching and recovery between December 2015 and May 2016
During December 2015, severe coral bleaching was observed because of the temperature
elevation triggered by El nino. Prevalence of coral bleaching was as high as 85.49% and on
only14.51% of corals were found healthy during December 2015. However, corals have
recovered from bleaching during May 2016. During May 2016, the prevalence of bleaching was
only 7.0% and healthy corals were 82.8%. About 10.2% of coral mortality was recorded because
of this bleaching. Turbinaria was the genus found resistant to coral bleaching.

10.2. Coral transplantation frames (as on March 2017)
Many of the deployed coral transplantation frames were found damaged because of
various factors. Among the total of 100 frames, 61 were found damaged and were not suitable
for coral transplantation. Damaged frames were found toppled and were found in unsuitable
positions. Many frames were totally broken as the iron rods used for the concrete are exposed.
Many frames were found broken at one side. Invariably, all the frames were overgrown by fleshy
macro algae mainly by Caulerpa sp. Following are the possible reasons for this degradation of
concrete frames,


Concrete frames have been deployed one on another. After deployment, about 15 months
no care could be taken particularly to arrange them in position, transplantation and also
monitoring due to local agitation.



Fishing and tourist diving have happened in this transplantation site and the transplanted
coral area was disturbed, knowingly or unknowingly. Out of the 50 slabs with coral
fragments, only 4 slabs with coral fragments could be located.



Since, the deployed frames could not be arranged properly due to local agitation, the
strong waves and currents during monsoon season had also its impact.



As regular monitoring could not happen, algae have overgrown the frames about one foot
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10.3. Arrangement of frames and removal of algae
During March 2017, after the initial assessment of the deployed frames, efforts were
taken to arrange them in proper position. Applying scuba diving, the frames which fell in
improper positions were straightened. However, many frames were not recoverable as they were
damaged severely. Algal overgrowth was very severe and the algae were removed using metal
scrappers. Totally 39 frames were found suitable and transplantation on these frames was done
with Turbinaria spp.

10.4. Transplants from December 2015
Transplantation of Turbinaria spp. had been done on five concrete frames with 50 cement
slabs during December 2015. These transplants were found with good health and were found
attached to cement slabs until May 2016. Currently, only four transplanted cement slabs were
found on two concrete frames and were found alive. Rest of the slabs with transplants was not
there on or near the frames. This is because of the fishing and tourism activities in this site. It
was found that the damage to the transplanted fragments has been done deliberately to disturb
the progress of the project. The transplants were good in condition and found attached to the
substrates until May 2016 as the survival rate was 100%.

10.5. Transplantation during March 2017
As the concrete frames were already deployed, cement slabs of 20 cm X 15 cm X 1.5 cm
were transferred from the construction site to the transplantation site via road and via boat. Coral
fragments were collected from the donor site near Sindhudurg Fort and were taken to the
transplantation site immediately without much stress. Tying of coral fragments onto the cement
slabs was done on the way and the tying was done firmly. After reaching the site, the slabs with
coral fragments were taken underwater and were arranged on concrete frames. Transplantation
was done on those 39 frames recovered from the previous deployment and ten slabs were placed
on each of the concrete frame. All the ten slabs were tied strongly to the frames to withstand the
strong waves and currents.
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10.6. Selection of new sites (March 2017)
Because of the agitations caused by the local fishermen, further deployment was not
possible despite several awareness meetings. After discussions with fishermen, district
administration and Forest department, the UNDP - GEF Sindhudurg project office decided to
change site to Chivla beach in Malvan taluka and to Shiroda in Vengurla taluka. Site selection
has been in Chivla beach and in Shiroda during March 2017. Site selection has been done along
with the fishermen and tourist operators to avoid further delay. Necessary permission has been
availed to do the activities in the new sites (Annexure 2)
Since donor sites were not found nearby, only artificial reef site was selected in Shiroda,
Vengurla which is called Morya Chadhonta rock. It is planned to deploy only 25 Artificial Reef
Modules as this site is far from the construction site and the road connecting these two places is
very bad in condition.
Coral transplantation and artificial reef sites have been selected in Malvan, near a rock
called Kavada rock which is near Chivla beach.
Rest of the coral transplantation frames are about to be deployed near Kavada rock in
Chivla beach. Rock garden near Chivla beach has been selected as the donor site as it has a
reasonable amount of corals to act as a donor site. Part of the artificial reef modules are about to
be deployed in Kavada rock in Chivla (Malvan). According to the selection of new sites, none of
the sites fall within the Malvan Marine Sanctuary. Following figues (Figs.2 and 3) and table
(Table 1) provide the details of the newly selected sites.
Table 1: Newly selected sites in Malvan and Vengurla
Taluka

Site name

GPS

Depth

Location

Visibility

150 54.605” N
0730 34.758” E

4-6m

200 m from the
shore

2m

Donor site (Rock
Garden)

160 03.880” N
0730 27.427” E

2 - 4m

200 m from the
shore

3m

Transplantation
site (Kavada Rock)

160 06.051” N
0730 26. 671” E

4 - 5m

2m

Artificial reef site
(Kavada rock)

160 06. 063” N
0730 26.721” E

6- 8m

30 m from
Kavada rock
shore
150 m from
Kavada rock
shore

Artificial reef site
(Morya Chadhonta
Vengurla
Rock)

Malvan

2m
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Fig. 2: Newly selected study sites in Malvan

Fig. 3: Newly selected AR site in Vengurla
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10.7. Baseline data collection in the new sites
Baseline data from all these sites was collected using standard protocols. Scuba diving
was involved in site selection and random dives were made to ascertain the sites. Sandy area was
selected for the deployment of artificial reefs to increase the fishery and other marine
biodiversity. Selected transplantation site was rocky and sandy in nature to reduce the effect of
sedimentation. Nearest coral reef area was selected as donor site to reduce the stress to the coral
transplants. None of the currently selected sites falls within the boundary of Malvan Marine
Sanctuary.
Assessment protocol involved scuba diving and the initial observation was done by visual
assessment. Benthic community structure was assessed with 20 m Line intercept Transects (LIT)
(English et al. 1997). Three transects were laid in each reef site and the direction of transects was
parallel to the shore. Fish density in each site was assessed applying underwater visual census
using belt transects (English et al., 1997). Physico-chemical parameters such as temperature,
salinity, pH, Total Suspened Solids (TSS), Dissolved Oxygen (DO), Chemical Oxygen Demand
(COD), Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD), calcium, magnesium, nitrate, nitrite and chloride
levels were calculated using standard protocols.

Morya Chadhonta Rock - AR site at Shiroda (Vengurla)
This new artificial reef site occurs in Vengurla taluka near Shiroda village. This site is
sandy and rocky in nature. Depth ranged between 4 and 6 m and it occurs about 200 m from the
shore.
Benthic community structure is dominated by sand with 60.77% followed by rock and
algae with 29.14 and 10.09%. Corals and other important benthic forms were not observed in this
site. Totally six fish species were observed in this site and among them Mahidolia mystacina
followed by Epinephelus sp. were the dominant fish species with 8.3 and 6 no.50m-2
respectively. Details are given in the figures 5 and 6.
At artificial reef site in Shiroda, all the physical and chemical parameters were found
within the optimum limits (table 2); water temperature was 29.8°C; salinity was 37 ppt; EC was
31.9 mS/cm; turbidity was 5.6 NTU; pH was 8.2; TSS was 86 mg/l; DO was 4.9 mg/l; COD was
1.36 mg/l; BOD was 1.6 mg/l; calcium level was 500 mg/l; magnesium level was 1310 mg/l;
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nitrate level was 1.22 μg/l; nitrite level was 1.11 μg/l; chloride level was around 17.7 g/l; oil and
grease level was 0.2 mg/l.

Hard coral
cover
0%

AR site- Morya Chadhonta Rock

Algae
10%

Rock
29%
Sand
61%

Fig. 5. Benthic community structure in Morya Chadhonta Rock

AR site- Morya Chadhonta Rock
Avg.Fish density (no/50 m 2 )

12.0
10.0
8.0
6.0
4.0
2.0
0.0

Abudefduf sp. Epinephelus Cephalopholis Paraupeneus
sp.
formosa
sp.

Odonus sp.

Mahidolia
mystacina

Fig.6. Fish abundance in Morya Chadhonta Rock
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Rock Garden - Donor site (Malvan)
The new donor site is a typical reef area with the benthic community structure is
dominated by hard corals. Depth ranged between 2 and 4 m and this site occurs 200 m away
from the Chivla beach shore.
Donor site is dominated by live corals with 45.14% and algae covered 20.07%; rock and
sand were 2.68 and 32.11% respectively. Totally 15 species of corals from 9 genera were
observed in this site. Turbinaria was the dominant coral genus found in this site with 20.7%
followed by Goniastrea with 2.7%. Percentage cover of other genera was as follows; Favites
3.3%; Goniopora 3.7%; Favia 1%; Coscinaraea 2.7%; Pavona 0.3%; Porites 2.3%; Platygyra
0.7%. Totally 20 fish species were recorded in this site and among them Selaroides sp. was the
dominant species with 49.33 no.50m-2 followed by Pempheris sp. with 37.33 no.50m-2. Details
are given in the figures 7 to 9.
At donor site, all the physical and chemical parameters were within the optimum limits
(table 2); water temperature was 29.6°C; salinity was 36 ppt; EC was 31.5 mS/cm; turbidity was
5.6 NTU; pH was 8; TSS was 82 mg/l; DO was 5 mg/l; COD was 1.46 mg/l; BOD was 1.8 mg/l;
calcium level was 440 mg/l; magnesium level was 1217 mg/l; nitrate level was 1.3 μg/l; nitrite
level was 0.4 μg/l; chloride level was around 17.1 g/l; oil and grease level was 0.15 mg/l.
Donor site - Rock Garden

Sand
32%

Hard coral
cover
45%

Rock
3%

Algae
20%

Fig. 7. Benthic community structure in Rock Garden
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Donor site - Rock Garden

Avg.Coral colony density (no/m 2)

25.0

20.0
15.0
10.0
5.0
0.0

Fig. 8. Coral generic density in Rock Garden
Donor site - Rock Garden

70.00

Avg.Fish density (no/50 m2)

60.00
50.00
40.00
30.00
20.00
10.00
0.00

Fig.9. Fish abundance in Rock Garden

Observed coral species list in Rock Garden
14. Pavona varians
15. Porites sp.
16. Coscinaraea monile
17. Platygyra sp.
18. P.lamellosa
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19. Goniastrea retiformis
20. G.pectinata
21. Favites abdita
22. Favites flexuosa
23. Favia sp.
24. Favia pallida
25. Turbinaria mesenterina
26. T.peltata
27. Goniopora minor
28. Goniopora sp.
Kavada Rock - Transplantation site at Chivla (Malvan)
This new transplantation site is a combination of sand and rock with very little amount of
corals. Depth ranged between 4 and 5 m and this site occurs 30 m from the shore of Kavada
rock.
Transplantation site in Chivla beach is dominated by sand and rock with 62.31 and
19.68% respectively. Live corals were also found in this site with 4.98% and octocorals were
found with 3.41% while algae were found with 9.62%. Totally 6 species of corals from 4 genera
were observed in this site and Tubastrea was the dominant genus with 4.7% followed by Porites
with 1.3% while Favites and Goniopora were 1 and 0.7% respectively. Totally seven species of
fishes were witnessed and among them Leiognathus sp. was the dominant with 15.7 no.50m-2
followed by Pempheris sp. with 9.33 no.50m-2. Details are given in the figures 10 to 12.
At transplantation site in Chivla beach, all the physical and chemical parameters were
within the optimum limits (table 2); water temperature was 29.6°C; salinity was 37 ppt; EC was
31.1 mS/cm; turbidity was 5.4 NTU; pH was 8.2; TSS was 80 mg/l; DO was 5.1 mg/l; COD was
1.17 mg/l; BOD was 1.7 mg/l; calcium level was 440 mg/l; magnesium level was 1231 mg/l;
nitrate level was 1.2 μg/l; nitrite level was 0.23 μg/l; chloride level was around 17.4 g/l; oil and
grease level was 0.11 mg/l.
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Hard coral
cover
5%

Transplantation site- Kavada Rock
Soft coral
3%

Algae
10%

Rock
20%

Sand
62%

Fig. 10. Benthic community structure in Kavada Rock – Transplantation site
Transplantation site- Kavada Rock

Avg.Coral colony density (no/m2)

7.0
6.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0

Tubastrea sp.

Favites sp.

Porites sp.

Goniopora sp.

Fig. 11. Coral generic density in Kavada Rock – Transplantation site

Avg. Fish density (no/50 m2)

25.0

Transplantation site- Kavada Rock

20.0

15.0

10.0

5.0

0.0

Fig.12. Fish abundance in Kavada Rock – Transplantation site
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Observed coral species list in Kavada Rock – Transplantation site
1. Tubastrea sp.
2. Favites flexuosa
3. Favites abdita
4. Goniopora minor
5. Porites lutea
6. Porites sp.
Kavada Rock – AR site at Chivla (Malvan)
This new artificial reef site is sandy in nature and the depth ranged between 6 and 8m.
This site occurs 150 m away from the Kavada rock.
Artificial reef site at Chivla beach is totally dominated by sand with 85.95% distantly
followed by rock with 11.23% while algae were found with 2.82%. In this site totally four fish
species were recorded and among them Lutjanus sp. was the dominant species with 8 no.50m-2
followed by Selaroides sp. with 6 no.50m-2. Details are given in the figures 13 and 14.
At artificial reef site in Chivla, all the physical and chemical parameters were within the
optimum limits (table2); water temperature was 29.7°C; salinity was 36 ppt; EC was 31.3
mS/cm; turbidity was 5 NTU; pH was 8.1; TSS was 79 mg/l; DO was 5 mg/l; COD was 1.25
mg/l; BOD was 1.7 mg/l; calcium level was 440 mg/l; magnesium level was 1244 mg/l; nitrate
level was 1.29 μg/l; nitrite level was 0.2 μg/l; chloride level was around 17.4 g/l; oil and grease
level was 0.13 mg/l.
Hard coral
cover
0%

Algae
3%

AR site- Kavada Rock

Rock
11%

Sand
86%

Fig. 13. Benthic community structure in Kavada Rock – AR site
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AR site- Kavada Rock
Avg.Fish density (no/50 m2 )

12.0
10.0
8.0
6.0
4.0
2.0
0.0
Abudefduf sp.

Lutjanus sp.

Caranx sp.

Selaroides sp.

Fig.14. Fish abundance in Kavada Rock – AR site
Table 2: Physico- chemical parameters in the newly selected sites
AR site

Donor site

Transplantation site

AR site

Vengurla

Malvan

Malvan

Malvan

29.8

29.6

29.6

29.7

Salinity (ppt)

37

36

37

36

EC (mS/cm)

31.9

31.5

31.1

31.3

Turbidity (NTU)

5.6

5.6

5.4

5

pH Value

8.2

8

8.2

8.1

TSS (mg/l)

86

82

80

79

oxygen)

4.9

5

5.1

5

COD (mg/l)

1.36

1.46

1.17

1.25

BOD (mg/l)

1.6

1.8

1.7

1.7

Calcium (mg/l)

500

440

440

440

Magnesium (mg/l)

1310

1217

1231

1244

Nitrates (μg at/l)

1.22

1.3

1.2

1.29

Nitrites (μg at/l)

1.11

0.4

0.23

0.2

Chloride (g/l)

17.7

17.1

17.4

17.4

Oil & grease (mg/l)

0.0

0.15

0.11

0.13

Physical parameters
Temperature (0C)

Chemical parameters
Do (Dissolved
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10.8. Monitoring in the previously deployed artificial reef and coral transplantation
Artificial reef (Near Sindhudurg Fort)
Benthic community structure has been observed to be dominated by sand in this site with
84.2% during December 2015 and it was 82.5% during March 2017. Rock and algae were the
other contributors. Colonization of fishes and other organisms have occurred in the artificial reef
site. Only five fish species were recorded during December 2015 in the artificial reef site during
the deployment and during March 2017, a total of 19 fish species were observed. Among the
observed fish species, Sphyraena sp. followed by Selaroides sp. were the dominant species with
52 and 50.7 no. 50m-2 respectively. Details are given in the figures 15 to 18.
Molluscs, sponges, hydroids, ascidians, echinoderms and algae were the observed
epiphytes on the artificial reef modules. Among them, ascidians were the dominant category with
2.4 no.module-2 followed by algae with 2 no.module-2. Molluscs, sponges, hydroids and
echinoderms were found with 1.7, 1, 0.3 and 0.4 no.module-2 respectively.
At artificial reef site near Sindhudurg Fort, all the physical and chemical parameters were
within the optimum limits (table3); water temperature was 29.8°C; salinity was 36 ppt; EC was
31.8 mS/cm; turbidity was 5.5 NTU; pH was 8.1; TSS was 88 mg/l; DO was 5.1 mg/l; COD was
1.32 mg/l; BOD was 1.5 mg/l; calcium level was 460 mg/l; magnesium level was 1254 mg/l;
nitrate level was 1.27 μg/l; nitrite level was 0.36 μg/l; chloride level was around 17.5 g/l; oil and
grease level was 0.12 mg/l.
AR site

% cover of benthic community

90.0
80.0

70.0
60.0
50.0

40.0
30.0
20.0
10.0
0.0

Hard coral cover

Algae
December 2015

Rock

Sand

March 2017

Fig. 15. Benthic community structure at AR site near Sindhudurg Fort during
March 2017
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AR site- March 2017

4.0
3.5

Epiphytes (no/module)

3.0
2.5
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1.5
1.0
0.5
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Molluscs

Sponges

Hydroides

Ascidians

Echinoderms

Avg.Fish density (no/50 m2)

Fig. 16: Epiphyte density on AR modules near Sindhudurg Fort during March 2017
AR site

10.0
9.0
8.0
7.0
6.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0

December 2015

Fig. 17: Fish abundance in AR site near Sindhudurg Fort during December 2015
AR site

Avg.Fish density (no/50 m2)

60.0
50.0
40.0
30.0

20.0
10.0
0.0

March 2017

Fig. 18: Fish abundance in AR site near Sindhudurg Fort during March 2017
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Transplantation site (Near Sindhudurg Fort)
Transplanted corals during December 2015 were monitored until May 2015 and were
found in good health. Initial survival and attachment were also recorded before the monsoon
season. However, only four transplants on two frames only were found and are in good shape
and growing well.
In this transplantation site, live coral cover did not change significantly between
December 2015 and March 2017 as it was 3.6 and 3.2% respectively. Sand and rock were the
dominant benthic categories as they were 68.8 and 21.1% respectively while algae were 6.9%
during March 2017. Favites, Cyphastrea and Turbinaria were the observed coral genera. Only
four fish species were observed during December 2015 and seven species were observed during
March 2017 and among them Pempheris sp. was dominant with 8.3 no.50m-2 followed by
Lutjanus sp. with 6.7 no.50m-2. Details are given in the figures 19 to 22.
All the physical and chemical parameters were within the optimum limits (table3); water
temperature was 29.7°C; salinity was 37 ppt; EC was 31.4 mS/cm; turbidity was 5.8 NTU; pH
was 8.2; TSS was 90 mg/l; DO was 4.9 mg/l; COD was 1.4 mg/l; BOD was 1.7 mg/l; calcium
level was 480 mg/l; magnesium level was 1238 mg/l; nitrate level was 1.31 μg/l; nitrite level was
0.39 μg/l; chloride level was around 17.6 g/l; oil and grease level was 0.18 mg/l.
Transplantation site

% cover of benthic community
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December 2015
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Fig. 19. Benthic community structure in transplantation site near Sindhudurg Fort
during December 2015 and March 2017
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Transplantation site

8.0

Avg.Coral colony density (no/m2
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Favites sp.

Cyphastrea sp.
December 2015

Turbinaria sp.
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Fig. 20. Coral generic density in transplantation site near Sindhudurg Fort during
December 2015 and March 2017
Transplantation site
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December 2015

Fig. 21. Fish abundance in transplantation site near Sindhudurg Fort during
December 2015

Avg.Fish density (no/50 m2)
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Transplantation site
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Fig. 22 Fish abundance structure in transplantation site near Sindhudurg Fort
during March 2017
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Table 3: Physio- chemical parameters in previously deployed artificial reef and coral
transplantation sites
AR site
(Sindhudurg Fort)

Coral
transplantation site
(Sindhudurg Fort)

29.8

29.7

Salinity (ppt)

36

37

EC (mS/cm)

31.8

31.4

Turbidity (NTU)

5.5

5.8

pH Value

8.1

8.2

TSS (mg/l)
Chemical parameters

88

90

Do (Dissolved oxygen)

5.1

4.9

COD (mg/l)

1.32

1.4

BOD (mg/l)

1.5

1.7

Calcium (mg/l)

460

480

Magnesium (mg/l)

1254

1238

Nitrates (μg at/l)

1.27

1.31

Nitrites (μg at/l)

0.36

0.39

Chloride (g/l)

17.5

17.6

Oil & grease (mg/l)

0.12

0.18

Physical parameters
Temperature (0C)
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10.9. Summary (March 2017)


A total of 100 concrete frames were deployed during December 2015 and a total of 250
artificial reef modules were also deployed.



Because of the El nino triggered bleaching event during December 2015, transplantation
was done only on five concrete frames which include 50 cement slabs. Prevalence of
coral bleaching was 85.49% and only14.51% of corals was found healthy.



Turbinaria mesenterina was the only transplanted species as it was found resistant to the
bleaching event and was healthy.



Corals recovered from bleaching during May 2016 as the prevalence of bleaching was
only 7.0% and healthy corals were 82.8% and about 10.2% of coral mortality was
recorded.



Because of the hostility shown by the local fishermen from Malvan deployment was
stopped and further deployment and transplantation could not be done until March 2017.



Among the total of 100 frames, 61 were found damaged during March 2017 and were not
suitable for coral transplantation.



Many frames were found broken at one side and, all the frames were overgrown by fleshy
macro algae mainly by Caulerpa sp.



During March 2017, after the initial assessment of the deployed frames, efforts were
taken to arrange them in proper position and the overgrown algae were removed using
metal scrappers.



Totally 39 frames were found suitable and transplantation on these frames was done with
Turbinaria spp.



Fishing and tourist diving have happened in this transplantation site and the transplanted
coral area was disturbed, knowingly or unknowingly. Out of the 50 slabs with coral
fragments, only 4 slabs with coral fragments could be located. Since, the deployed frames
could not be arranged properly due to local agitation, the strong waves and currents
during monsoon season had also its impact. As regular monitoring could not happen,
algae have overgrown the frames about one foot



The damage to the transplanted fragments could be done deliberately to disturb the
progress of the project.
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After discussions with fishermen, district administration and Forest department, the
UNDP-GEF Sindhugurg Project Office asked to change the sites to Chivla beach in
Malvan taluka and to Shiroda in Vengurla taluka.



Site selection has been in Chivla beach and in Shiroda during March 2017 along with the
fishermen and tourist operators to avoid further delay.



Since donor sites were not found nearby, only artificial reef site was selected in Shiroda,
Vengurla which is called Morya Chadhonta rock.



Coral transplantation and artificial reef sites have been selected near a rock called Kavada
rock which is near Chivla beach in Malvan and rock garden near Chivla beach has been
selected as the donor site.



Baseline data has been collected from all new selected sites. Benthic community structure
is dominated by sand with 60.77% followed by rock and algae with 29.14 and 10.09% at
Morya Chadhonta rock in Vengurla.



Donor site (Rock garden) is dominated by live corals with 45.14% and algae covered
20.07%; rock and sand were 2.68 and 32.11% respectively.



Totally 15 species of corals from 9 genera were observed and Turbinaria was the
dominant coral genus found in this site with 20.7% followed by Goniastrea with 2.7%.



Transplantation site in Chivla beach (Kavada rlck) is dominated by sand and rock with
62.31 and 19.68% respectively while live corals were 4.98% and octocorals were 3.41%.



Totally 6 species of corals from 4 genera were observed in this site and Tubastrea was
the dominant genus with 4.7% followed by Porites with 1.3%.



Artificial reef site at Chivla beach (Kavara rock) is totally dominated by sand with
85.95% distantly followed by rock with 11.23% and algae were found with 2.82%.



Only five fish species were recorded during December 2015 in the artificial reef site (near
Sindhudurg fort) and during March 2017, a total of 19 fish species were observed.



Molluscs, sponges, hydroids, ascidians, echinoderms and algae were the observed
epiphytes on the artificial reef modules.



In transplantation site (near Sindhudurg fort), live coral cover did not change
significantly between December 2015 and March 2017 as it was 3.6 and 3.2%
respectively. Favites, Cyphastrea and Turbinaria were the observed coral genera and
four coral species were recorded.
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Photos
Broken concrete frames (used for transplantation) during March 2017
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Transplantation concrete frames covered with algae during March 2017
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Removal of algae from concrete frames during March 2017
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Arranged concrete frames after the removal of algae during March 2017
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Surviving transplants from December 2015
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Transportation of cement slabs during March 2017
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Collection of coral fragments from the donor site during March 2017
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Tying of coral fragments on cement slabs during March 2017
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Transfer of slabs with tied fragments from the boat to the water during March 2017
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Arrangement of slabs with coral fragments on concrete frames during March 2017
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Tying the cement slabs with coral fragments on concrete frames during March 2017
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Newly transplanted coral fragments during March 2017
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Artificial reef modules deployed during December 2015
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Fish assemblages on artificial reefs deployed during December 2015
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Fish assemblages on artificial reefs deployed during December 2015
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Attachment of epiphytes on artificial reef modules deployed during December 2015
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Site selection in Shiroda, Vengurla (Morya Chadhonta Rock)
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AR site- Shiroda, Vengurla (Morya Chadhonta Rock)
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AR site- Shiroda, Vengurla (Morya Chadhonta Rock)

Donor site – Chivla beach, Malvan (Rock Garden)
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91

Donor site – Chivla beach, Malvan (Rock garden)
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Donor site – Chivla beach, Malvan (Rock garden)
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94

Donor site – Chivla beach, Malvan (Rock garden)
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Site selection in Chivla Beach, Malvan (Kavada Rock)
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Transplantation site - Chivla Beach, Malvan (Kavada Rock)
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Transplantation site - Chivla Beach, Malvan (Kavada Rock)
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Transplantation site - Chivla Beach, Malvan (Kavada Rock)
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AR site - Chivla Beach, Malvan (Kavada Rock)
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11. Deployment of Artificial Reefs and Coral Transplantation in new sites
Because of the El nino triggered bleaching event during December 2015, restoration was
done only on five concrete frames which include 50 cement slabs. Turbinaria mesenterina was
the only transplanted species as it was found resistant to the bleaching event and was healthy.
Then, because of the hostility shown by the local fishermen from Malvan, deployment was
stopped. These transplants were found with good health and were found attached to cement slabs
until May 2016. During March 2017, only four transplanted cement slabs were found on two
concrete frames and were found alive. Rest of the transplants was not there on or near the frames
along with the cement slabs. This is because of the fishing and tourism activities along with the
strong waves and currents in this site. During March 2017, transplantation was done on 39
frames which were recovered from the previous deployment and ten slabs were placed on each
of the concrete frame.
Because of the agitations caused by the local fishermen, further deployment was not
possible despite several awareness meetings. After discussions with fishermen, district
administration, Forest department and the funding agency, sites were changed to Kavada rock at
Chivla beach in Malvan taluka. Rock garden near Chivla beach was selected as the donor site as
it has a reasonable amount of corals to act as a donor site.
Table 1. Newly selected sites near Chivla beach in Malvan
Taluka

Malvan

Site name

GPS

Depth

Location

Visibility

Donor site (Rock
Garden)

160 03.880” N
0730 27.427” E

2 - 4m

200 m from the
shore

3m

Transplantation
site (Kavada Rock)

160 06.051” N
0730 26. 671” E

4 - 5m

2m

Artificial reef site
(Kavada rock)

160 06. 063” N
0730 26.721” E

6- 8m

30 m from
Kavada rock
shore
150 m from
Kavada rock
shore

2m
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Fig. 2. Newly selected study sites near Chivla beach in Malvan

11.1. Deployment of Concrete frames and AR modules
Deployment was started in Chivla beach at Kavada rock on 24th April 2017. Deployment
of artificial reef modules and concrete frames was completed on 3rd May 2017. Deployment was
done with a mechanized trawler and the structures were taken underwater using floating barrels.
All the structures were arranged in order under the water. A total of 201 concrete frames and 197
artificial reef modules were deployed in Kavada rock at respective sites. Following table
provides the datewise details of deployment.
Table 2. Datewise detail of deployment
Date

Concrete Frames

24-04-2017

50

25-04-2017

60

26-04-2017

56

27-04-2017

35

AR Modules

28-04-2017

25

29-04-2017

50

30-04-2017

45
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01-05-2017

25

02-05-2017

25

03-05-2017

27

Total

201

197

11.2. Transplantation
Coral transplantation on deployed concrete frames in Kavada rock was done during
April-May 2017. Concrete slabs were transferred to the Chivla beach jetty and were transferred
to the boat. The selected donor site was Rock garden where donor fragments were collected.
Since Turbinaria spp. was found resistant to the coral bleaching, transplantation was done only
with Turbinaria colonies. Donor colonies were fragmented under the water using hammer and
chisel and were brought to the boat where they were kept in plastic tubs with water.
Fragmentation was not more than 30% of the colony size not to damage the donor colonies.
Collected fragments were further fragmented. Precision and care was taken during fragmentation
and transportation of fragments to the transplantation site. Fragments were then tied with cement
slabs tightly on the boat and were taken under water. Minimum ten slabs were arranged on each
concrete frame and were tied strongly with the concrete frames. Because of the poor visibility
and strong waves, transplantation was tedious and time consuming. Following table provides the
datewise details of the transplantation.
Table 3. Datewise detail of transplantation
Date

No. of Frames transplanted

28-04-2017

46

29-04-2017

51

02-05-2017

64

03-05-2017

40

Total

201

11.3. Physico-chemical parameters
Water samples were collected from all the study sites which include donor site (Rock
garden), transplantation site (Kavada rock) and artificial reef site (Kavada rock). Water samples
were collected also from the previous transplantation and artificial reef sites (inside MMS).
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Analysed physic-chemical parameters were more or less similar in all the sites because of the
proximity. In Chivla beach, temperature ranged between 29.5 and 29.7º C; salinity was 35 ppt;
pH ranged between 7.97 and 7.99; total suspended solids ranged between 169 and 175 mg/l;
dissolved oxygen ranged between 4.6 and 4.8 mg/l; visibility ranged between 0.2 and 0.6m
In sites inside the MMS, temperature ranged between 29.5 and 29.6º C; salinity was
between 35 and 36 ppt; pH ranged between 7.98 and 7.99; total suspended solids ranged between
169 and 174 mg/l; dissolved oxygen ranged between 4.5 and 4.9 mg/l; visibility ranged between
0.2 and 1.5m. Details of physic-chemical parameters at each site during April-May 2017 are
given in the table.

Table 4. Physico-chemical parameters at each site during April-May 2017
Kavada
rock (AR)

Kavada
rock (TR)

Parameters

Sur

Bot

Sur

Bot

Sur

Bot

Sur

Bot

Sur

Bot

Temperature (°C)

29.7

29.6

29.7

29.5 29.6

29.6

29.6

29.5

29.6

29.5

35

35

35

35

35

35

36

35

35

36

pH
Total Suspended
Solids (mg/l)
Dissolved Oxygen
Content (mg/l)

7.98

7.98

7.99

7.98

7.97

7.98

7.98

7.99

7.98

7.98

171

175

169

172

174

176

174

172

169

171

4.7

4.6

4.8

4.8

4.8

4.7

4.9

4.5

4.7

4.6

Visibility (m)

0.4

0.3

0.4

0.2

0.6

0.6

1.5

1.5

0.5

0.2

Salinity (ppt)

Rock
garden

MMS
(TR)

MMS
(AR)

11.4. Monitoring of AR and CT sites inside the MMS
Coral transplantation site inside MMS
Coral fragments were found alive with more than 95% survival rate and were found
healthy and growing well. Among the 39 concrete frames transplanted during March 2017, about
50% of the slabs were found scattered near the frames in spite of being tied strongly. This is
because of the strong waves and currents. Fallen slabs were placed again on the frames and were
tied with the frames.
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Artificial reef site inside MMS
Artificial reef modules inside the MMS were found attracting flora and fauna.
Colonization by ascidians, gorgonians, gastropods, bivalves, hydroids, sponges, echinoderms,
macro algae, etc. was recorded on the modules. Ascidians were the dominant category attached
on the modules. Due to the poor visibility and lack of light, very few fishes could be spotted
which include Epinephelus sp., Pempheris sp., Sphyraena sp., Lutjanus sp., Cephalopolis
formosa, etc.
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Table 5. Coral transplantation and monitoring during April-May 2017 field participants
Date

Participants

Organization

24-04-2017

Vishal Bhave, Milind

BNHS

25-04-2017

Vishal Bhave, Milind

BNHS

26-04-2017

Vishal Bhave, Milind

BNHS

27-04-2017

Vishal Bhave, Milind

BNHS

K. Diraviya Raj, G. Mathews, R.
L. Laju, M. Selva Bharath, A.
Arasamuthu, A. Sahaya Mani, N.
Stephen, S. Mohammad
Samsudeen, B. Sahul Hameed

SDMRI

28-04-2017

Deployment

Transplantation in
Kavada rock

Monitoring in MMS

Vishal Bhave, Milind
BNHS
Rohit Sawant
UNDP

28-04-2017

29-04-2017

Vishal Bhave, Milind

BNHS

K. Diraviya Raj, G. Mathews, R.
L. Laju, M. Selva Bharath, A.
Arasamuthu, A. Sahaya Mani, N.
Stephen, S. Mohammad
Samsudeen, B. Sahul Hameed

SDMRI

Durga Thigale

UNDP
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29-04-2017

Vishal Bhave, Milind

BNHS

30-04-2017

Vishal Bhave, Milind

BNHS

01-05-2017

Vishal Bhave, Milind

BNHS

K. Diraviya Raj, R. L. Laju, M.
Selva Bharath, A. Arasamuthu, A.
Sahaya Mani, N. Stephen, S.
Mohammad Samsudeen, B. Sahul
Hameed

SDMRI

Vishal Bhave, Milind

BNHS

G. Mathews, R. L. Laju, M. Selva
Bharath, A. Arasamuthu, A.
Sahaya Mani, N. Stephen, S.
Mohammad Samsudeen, B. Sahul
Hameed

SDMRI

Vishal Bhave

BNHS

Rohit Sawant

UNDP

Vishal Bhave, Milind

BNHS

K. Diraviya Raj

SDMRI

Vishal Bhave

BNHS

Rohit Sawant

UNDP

02-05-2017

02-05-2017

03-05-2017

03-05-2017

03-05-2017
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Summary (November 2017)


Deployment of artificial reef modules and concrete frames was started in Chivla beach at
Kavada rock on 24th April 2017 and was completed on 3rd May 2017.



Deployment was done with a mechanized trawler and the structures were taken
underwater using floating barrels and all the structures were arranged in order under the
water.



A total of 201 concrete frames and 197 artificial reef modules were deployed in Kavada
rock at respective sites.



Coral transplantation on deployed concrete frames in Kavada rock was done during
April-May 2017.



Transplantation was done only with Turbinaria colonies.



Because of the poor visibility and strong waves, transplantation was tedious and time
consuming.



Physico-chemical parameters of the study sites were within the optimum levels except
visibility which was very poor.



Coral fragments were found alive with more than 95% survival rate and were found
healthy and growing well at transplantation site in the MMS.



Among the 39 concrete frames transplanted during March 2017, about 50% of the slabs
were found scattered near the frames because of the strong waves and currents.



Fallen slabs were placed again on the frames and were tied with the frames.



Artificial reef modules inside the MMS were found attracting flora and fauna.
Colonization by ascidians, gorgonians, gastropods, bivalves, hydroids, sponges,
echinoderms, macro algae, etc. was recorded on the modules.



A training handbook has been prepared for training the locals and Forest Department
people in coral transplantation in English and Marathi (Prepared Draft Rehabilitation
Manual in English and Marathi which are attached as Annexure 3 and 4 respectively)
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Concrete frames deployment at Kavada rock
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AR deployment at Kavada rock
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Deployed concrete frames at Kavada rock
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Deployed AR at Kavada rock
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Transportation of cement slabs to boat in Chivla beach
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Donor fragment collection from Rock garden
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Tying of coral fragments onto cement slabs at Kavada rock
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Transportation of tied fragments to deployed frames at Kavada rock
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Placement of cement slabs on concrete frames at Kavada rock
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Tying of slabs with concrete frames at Kavada rock
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Transplanted concrete frames at Kavada rock
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Artificial reefs at MMS

120

Transplanted frames at MMS
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Annexure 3
Coral Rehabilitation Training Manual
1. Introduction
Coral reefs are the most diverse marine ecosystems with rich biodiversity and are known for
their beauty, diversity and productivity. Coral reefs are justifiably termed as rain forests of the ocean.
The value of coral reefs has been estimated as much as 30 billion U.S. dollars each year, providing food,
protection of shorelines, jobs based on tourism, and even medicines (Cesar et al, 2003). Coral reefs
produce the framework that support thousands of marine species including crabs, worms, snails,
lobsters, and the myriad of fish species that humans depend on for subsistence, commercial and
recreational fishing (Moberg and Folke, 1999). Coral reefs protect shorelines from wave action and
prevent erosion and property damage and reefs also provide beach sand and protect the highly
productive wetlands along the coasts. Coral reefs have declined over the course of human history,
culminating in the dramatic increase in coral mortality and reef degradation of the past 20-50 years
(Pandolfi et al., 2003). The causes of this degradation are a complex mixture of direct human-imposed
and climate-related stresses, and include factors such as outbreaks of disease.
Loss of healthy coral reefs would cause extinction of thousands of marine species as well as
removal of a primary source of food, income and employment for millions of people around the world.
Many coral reefs are under severe pressure from anthropogenic disturbances like coral mining,
dredging, sewage, chemical pollution, oil spills, ship grounding, chemical and thermal pollution,
euthropication etc. Also, strained by low fish catches, fishermen are often compelled to use more
effective and also more destructive fishing methods, such as for example dynamite fishing and seine
nets, reducing the productivity of the coral reefs even further (Lindahl, 2003). Moreover, as a result of
the elevated sea surface temperature along with the strong El Nino during 1998, 2010 and during 201416, a significant portion of corals were killed globally (Hughes et al., 2016). It is feared that the global
warming and consequently the elevated sea surface temperature and El Nino events would increase in
the coming years causing severe threat to coral reefs worldwide. To tackle the causes of coral
degradation, proper coastal management activities are very important both to reduce further damage
and to allow the coral reefs to recover. Further, there are many restoration techniques by which corals
can be restored faster than their natural recovery. Coral degradation is measured by the reduction in
live coral cover. We can restore the degraded coral reefs by increasing the live coral cover with any
suitable rehabilitation method.
Suganthi Devadason Marine Research Institute (SDMRI), Tuticorin is the first institution to
pioneer the reef rehabilitation efforts in India with a great success. SDMRI has standardized the viable
low-tech and low cost reef rehabilitation techniques for large-scale restoration work (Edward et al.,
2005, 2006) including substrate and coral fragment size. Further, SDMRI has succeeded in deploying
artificial reef structures for fishery enhancement and coral attachment. The methods are low-cost and
give long-lasting results such as increased live coral cover, coral recruitment, fishery enhancement and
stable substratum.
2. Coral reefs in India
India has four major reef areas (Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay, Gulf of Kachchh, Lakshadweep and
Andaman and Nicobar Islands). The total reef area in India is estimated to be 2,375 sq km. Fringing reefs
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are found in the Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay in Tamilnadu. Platform reefs are seen along the Gulf of
Kachchh in Gujarat. Patch reefs are found near Ratnagiri and Malwan coasts of Maharashtra. Atoll reefs
are found in the Lakshadweep archipelago. Fringing and barrier reefs are found in Andaman and Nicobar
islands. Due to the highest freshwater flow through a large number of rivers mixing with the Bay of
Bengal, there are no significant coral reef formations on the east coast of India. Satellite imagery shows
scattered patches of corals in the inter tidal areas and occasionally at sub tidal depths down to a few
meters along the west coast of India, notably at Ratnagiri, Malwan, Rede Port and Vizhingam. All major
coral reef areas in India, including the Gulf of Mannar, Lakshadweep, Andaman and Nicobar Islands, and
the Gulf of Kachchh are under threat from human activities.
3. Coral reefs in Malvan
Malvan coast in Maharashtra is one of the important tourist attractions in the west coast of
India which is marked by islands, rocky areas and sandy beaches. Corals in Malvan have been reported
to be attached to the rocks and are dominated by Porites spp. (Qasim and Wafar, 1979) Malvan marine
sanctuary (MMS) encompassing an area of 29.22 sq.km was declared in 1987 by Maharashtra
Government in order to protect the coral patches and other important marine ecosystems. MMS occurs
in Malvan Taluka of Sindhudurg district along the Maharashtra coast between 16°15'-16°50' N latitude
and 73°27'-73°31' E longitude (Singh, 2003; Barman et. Al., 2007). In Malvan coast, tourism and fishing
are the main source of the income for the local fishermen (Kalyan De et al., 2015). The amount of corals
in Malvan is comparatively lesser than the other major coral reef areas of India. But, with the low-cost
transplantation techniques, coral cover in this region can be increased significantly.
4. Coral rehabilitation
Corals being animals can reproduce sexually and asexually. Transplantation of corals is based on
the asexual reproduction of corals through fragmentation. If a fragment of coral colony is broken from
the donor colony and finds a suitable substrate and environmental conditions, it can grow as a separate
colony. The term coral transplantation refers to the transplantation of coral fragments onto artificially
made substrates deployed underwater. Transplantation of coral fragments has been considered a useful
technique for restoring coral reefs. This technique has been suggested to help the corals recover from
the degradation and to extend the reef area by increasing the live coral cover. Several restoration
experiments have revealed that the use of coral fragments may serve as a good tool for reef
rehabilitation. The primary objectives of coral transplantation are to improve (i) reef quality in terms of
live coral cover, (ii) biodiversity and (iii) topographic complexity (Edwards, 1998). The technology for the
transplantation should be cost-effective for the wide-scale rehabilitation.
4.1. Coral rehabilitation substrates
Identifying and designing proper artificial substrates is the major factor for the success of coral
rehabilitation. Concrete artificial structures have been reported to be highly successful in any
underwater environment. Main reason for this success is the strong compatibility of the material with
the environment in which it is deployed. Moreover, concrete is generally very durable and stable to the
seawater exposure. Such structures have been designed by SDMRI after several experimentations in
Gulf of Mannar. Concrete frames of 1m X 1m X 0.25m size was experimented in Gulf of Mannar with
very good results. These concrete frames are deployed in the selected sites first and are arranged in
order under the water. Onto these concrete frames, cement slabs of 20 cm X 5 cm X 15 cm are used for
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fixing the coral fragments before being placed on the deployed concrete frames. The concrete frames
and slabs are constructed using ferro-cement.
4.2. Site selection for coral rehabilitation
To get a good result in restoration, selection of the ideal sites is the key factor. Major
considerations in the selection of a restoration site are the general conditions for coral growth,
availability of donor corals and distance to the rehabilitation site. The physical conditions required for
coral rehabilitation are accessibility to the site, preferably protected against strong wave action and
clear water, salinity between 32 and 36 ppt and water temperature above 24º C (for faster growth
temperatures above 29º C are recommended) to a maximum of 30º C. The vicinity of the rehabilitation
site should be free from freshwater inflow of rivers. Freshwater run-off after a heavy downpour should
not be a problem if the site is more than 100 meters from the shore without extensive reef flat. If the
rehabilitation is planned close to urban and/or industrial settlements, the impact of pollution should be
assessed. Even if an area appears to be suitable for the restoration because of other considerations,
priority should be given on reefs with natural abundance of corals since this will guarantee that the
abiotic conditions are met.
4.3. Donor site
As much as possible a reef with donor potential should be found in the vicinity of the proposed
transplantation site, not more than 10 nautical miles and can be reached within 30 min by boat to
minimize the stress of the coral fragments caused by long transport. Prior to restoration, a survey should
be conducted to assess the abundance and diversity of the donor site. Donor site should be selected
where the corals are comparatively healthy and have a good live coral cover to act as a donor site.
4.4. Transportation of substrates
Each substrate weighs about 80-100 kg in order to maintain the stability. The substrates can be
transported from the place of construction to the shore by tractors during low tides. From the seashore,
the substrates are transported to the restoration and deployment sites using a raft made of bamboo
sticks or a floating jetty which can accommodate up to 5 tons. The raft or floating jetty should be pulled
by a mechanized trawler. If raft and floating jetty or not available, the substrates can be transported
with mechanized trawlers or a barge.
4.5. Deployment of substrates
After reaching the rehabilitation site, concrete frames are placed at the ocean bottom with the
help of ropes tied with the frames. After placing all the frames, scuba divers get in to the water to
arrange them and they have to check whether any damages in the frames. Tilted frames are arranged in
proper order for the transplantation. Frames are arranged with an interval of 1 to 2 meters from each
other for paving way for the coral growth without difficulties. After arranging the frames, they can be
numbered or tied with each other with ropes for continuous monitoring.
4.6. Selection of species
Species selection for coral rehabilitation is also very critical as it the species involved should
increase the live coral cover. Transplantation should be done only with the native species and not from a
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different reef region where the environmental conditions are totally different. The selected species
should be abundant in the donor site and should be healthy. The species which are resilient to bleaching
events or disease outbreaks would be preferable for transplantation. Fast growing species such as
Acropora, Montipora and Turbinaria are good for transplantation as the results are imminent and
increase in the live coral cover will be fast.
4.7. Collection of fragments
The fragments of targeted corals are collected underwater from a site with high coral cover.
Collection of fragments should be done in the morning to be able to complete the work and deploy the
fragments to their designated transplantation as soon as possible. Collection of fragments involves
scuba divers. The direction of collection should start always opposite the current direction so the return
to the boat with the fragment filed basket will be easy and safe. Fragmentation should not exceed 3-5%
of the colony size to reduce the stress to the donor colony. Hammer and chisel are used for the
fragmentation under the water. The removed fragments are taken to the boat using plastic baskets then
are transferred to a big plastic tubs with sea water.
4.8. Transportation of collected fragments
Precision and care should be taken during fragmentation and transportation of fragments from
the donor site. On the boat, collected fragments are immediately transferred to big plastic tubs with
seawater and are given aeration with portable aerators. The plastic tubs with coral fragments are
covered by clothes to avoid direct sunlight and are transported immediately to the rehabilitation site. A
good indicator for the stress levels of fragments is the mucus production of polyps. Sea water in the tubs
should be changed at regular intervals in order to reduce the stress and the level of temperature and
salinity are monitored. Change of water must be done very carefully by pouring the water along the side
of the tubs rather than directly on the corals.
4.9. Tying of coral fragments on cement slabs
Tying of the coral fragments can be done during the transportation. Before the fragments are
tied, ferro cement slabs (Size at 20 cm X 5 cm X 1.5 cm) are washed with seawater. Collected coral
fragments are further fragmented to desirable size (>8 cm size) using a bone cutter. Generally, it is
expected that the larger fragments have the higher survival rate. Each fragment is attached onto a
cement slab in a horizontal orientation. If possible, largest part of the fragment should be in contact
with substrate and most of the polyps are oriented upward in vertical position of the fragment. A nylon
rope should be placed snugly around the fragment and firmly tightened at the side of the substrate. The
fixed fragments are then transferred to a fresh sea water tub. It is recommended to place heavy and
sturdy fragments first in the containers followed by the more fragile ones on top.
4.10. Deployment of fixed fragments
After reaching the rehabilitation site, the fragments tied with the cement slabs are immediately
taken into the water in plastic trays by the scuba divers for transplantation. Before the fragment is
released into the water, attachment must be checked manually for the firm attachment. If the water is
very shallow skin dive is enough for deploying the fragments. The slabs are arranged over the frames
with approximately 5 cm gap from each other. Then the slabs are tied with the frame with the help of
nylon ropes to ensure that they are not dislodged by the waves and currents.
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4.11. Monitoring and maintenance
Basically monitoring of transplanted corals is performed in each season, and it is necessary to
add a monitoring at the first month immediately after transplantation, where corals are unstable. For
scientific assessment of transplantation, the transplanted communities should be compared with
natural communities after five years. When monitoring transplanted corals, it is necessary to monitor
their habitat environment at the same time to understand it as one of several factors affecting coral
survival. The important environmental factors that can affect the survival of corals are water
temperature, water movement, sedimentation and predators.
4.11.1. State of survival and death of corals
Corals can be classified as follows according to the state of the transplanted coral colonies; healthy
corals, partially dead corals, partially alive corals, very small number of corals alive, no corals alive and
disappeared. If the colour of polyps and coenosarc is normal, no abnormality in extension of tentacles,
and not covered with much mucous membrane, the transplanted colonies are considered as good in
condition. If the polyps and coenosarc are bleached, the surface is covered with much mucous
membrane, or dead area is expanded by the abnormal growth of algae and sea sponge, the transplanted
colonies are considered as bad in condition.
4.11.2. Removal of algae and predators
Marine algae can attach to the artificial substrates and because of the fast growth rate the algae
may suffocate the corals and kill them. Hence, it is necessary to monitor and remove the algae
frequently. A coral dominated area can become algal dominated area very fast and such phenomenon is
called coral-algal phase-shift. Such phase-shift has been reported in many reef regions and hence the
removal of algae is very important to maintain a good reef ecosystem. The monitoring is also necessary
when organisms eating corals, such as coral-eating gastropods, crown of thorns, corallivorous fishes,
bio-eroding sponges, etc. are distributed around the transplantation area.
4.11.3. Removal of fishing nets
Fishing nets if any are found entangled to the concrete frames and transplanted corals, they
must be removed immediately as they would keep on damaging the corals mechanically. Other
mechanical damages such as anchoring, boat grounding, etc. should be monitored and cleared
immediately.
4.11.4. Survival and Growth rate
Survival of the coral transplants is the prime and utmost step in the success of any coral
transplantation activity. II a successful transplantation project, transplanted corals will survive and grow
in a manner similar to that of naturally occurring corals. Transplanted corals are identified to species
level and survival and growth rate are monitored monthly. The growth rate of a colony is highly variable.
It depends on the species and may fluctuate significantly within an individual colony and from month to
month. Vernier caliper with flexible scales or an underwater measuring tape can be used to measure the
greatest diameter and greatest length of the fragments. The survivorships of the coral transplants,
expressed in terms of the percentage number of living ones can be recorded monthly, quarterly, half-
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yearly and annually. It is important to monitor how the transplanted or relocated corals survive over
time for evaluation of the techniques and results of transplantation.
4.11.5. Monitoring for bleaching and disease outbreaks
Global warming triggered elevated sea surface temperature and El nino have become common
nowadays and cause widespread coral bleaching. Hence signs of bleaching should be observed carefully
on the transplanted coral colonies. Bleached corals look white but have the polyps intact. Bleaching can
also be caused by sedimentation and other stressors. Frequency and intensity of coral disease outbreaks
have increased over the years. Hence, transplanted coral fragments should be checked for disease
outbreaks. Unlike bleaching, diseased corals show distinct lesions.
4.11.6. Water quality analysis
The detailed data on water quality conditions and weather has to be collected from the study
area from the month of deployment of substrates. The physical and chemical properties of the water at
the study site should be measured regularly for possible correlation with any changes observed on the
reef. Most coral species can survive only within narrow salinity and temperature ranges, and any
marked changes in parameters such as light transmission, sedimentation, and dissolve oxygen may
affect the growth or survival of transplanted corals. The data on water quality parameters such as
temperature, salinity, turbidity, dissolved oxygen and nutrients have to be collected regularly from the
rehabilitation site by random sampling.
Recent concern over widespread bleaching and its possible association with high water
temperatures, along with more general concern over global warning have increased the interest in
water temperature data from coral reef environment. Digital thermometer readings just below the
water surface (30cm) and at the depth of transplanted site are to be measure. Dissolved oxygen is
necessary for the survival of transplanted coral colonies and other associated resources. Low level of
dissolved oxygen may indicate high bacterial concentrations. Salinity of the water may be subjected to
fresh water influx or high salinity and warm water from water-making facilities. Salinity can be measured
easily with a handy refractometer. Ph of the water is unlikely to vary much over time, but changes may
indicate that the reef is being affected by a new source of pollution. The pH measurement is taken by
using pH paper or PH meter. Turbidity and total suspended solids should also be studied with standard
protocols.
The amount of light available for photosynthesis of free-living and symbiotic algae affects the
growth of corals and other organisms. Hence using a secchi disc, vertical visibility of the water is
measured. Corals and other organisms require some amount of nutrients such as calcium, magnesium,
nitrates, nitrites, chlorides, etc. Increases can lead to changes in the relative abundance of organisms
such as macro algae or bacteria. Hence, sea water collected from the rehabilitation site should be
analysed for nutrients using standard protocol.
4.11.7. Benthic community structure
The success of coral rehabilitation can be measured by assessing the changes in the benthic
community structure. Benthic community structure includes all the sessile benthic organisms. By
assessing the benthic community structure at regular intervals, it will be understood whether live coral
cover is increasing. Increase in the live coral cover directly indicates the success of coral transplantation.
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Apart from the live coral cover, percentage cover of algae and other organisms would provide
information about whether the rehabilitation site is in a good condition. Benthic community structure is
assessed using line intercept transect method, belt transect method and quadrat method involving
scuba diving.
4.11.8. Fish abundance
Fishes may respond to various aspects of habitat structure which is reflected in their density and
diversity.
The structural complexity of a habitat is a major factor for the abundance and diversity
of the fish communities. When the transplanted corals grow and increase the habitat complexity, fish
abundance increases and thereby indicate the success of coral rehabilitation. To assess the fish
communities, underwater fish visual census applying belt transect method is used.
4.11.9. Epifauna
The species composition and epifauna cover on the transplanted substrates have to be recorded
by visual observations and collection of samples. Epibenthic invertebrates could be surveyed using
quadrat method and samples have to be collected from the reef surface and identified.
4.11.10. Spawning monitoring
The speed of growth and survival rate should be thought of as more important than mere
regeneration with regard to the transplantation of coral fragments, but if the transplanted corals can
spawn, that should contribute more to the recovery of total coral reefs because the coral supply source
is increased. Since the possibility of the spawning is increased as the transplanted colonies grow,
monitoring should be carried out when the nearby natural corals spawn. Though time of spawning
varies from year to year and among the various waters, it is known that many species usually spawn
around the full moon in early summer night. Therefore, it is desirable to monitor the spawning by
continuously monitoring the polyps.
4.11.11. Natural coral recruitment
The larval supply of coral species need to be examined by estimating the number of new corals
settling on transplanted substratum, which should be assessed at regular intervals. 1x1 m quadrats are
used to study the coral recruitment pattern.
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Annexure 4
Coral Rehabilitation Training Manual (in Marathi – DRAFT)

ऩररचय
प्रलाऱयीप शॐ वौंदमयऩूण,य ल॑वलध्मऩूणय आणणउऩजाऊवागयीऩयीवंसथांऩ॑की एकआशॐ . तमांनावागयातीरलऴायलन
अवॐच वंफोधरॐ जातॐ. तॐआऩल्मारा अन्न, आऩल्माककनायमाचॐ वंयषण, ऩमयटन आणण ओऴधॐवद्ध
ु ादॐ तात;
ह्मावलायचअ
ॐ द
ं ाजॐ

भल्
ु मांकन

३०अब्जअभॐरयकी

डॉरय

एलढॐ

आशॐ 1.

माशळलाम

हश

यीफ्व

राखोवजीलांनाजगता मॐईर अवॐऩयू कऩमायलयणननभायण करूनतमांचऩ
ॐ ारन-ऩोऴणकयतात, ज्मातखॐकडॐ,
ं रॐ, ळॐलंड, आणणअनॐक भावॐवद्ध
ळंख-शळऩ
ु ाआशॐ त. ह्मावलाांलय वभद्र
ु -ककनायमालयीरभाणवांचा आशाय,
2
भतसम-उद्मोग, ऩमयटनअलरंफन
थांफलतात,
ू आशॐ . कोयरं यीपलाऱूननशभयती करून ककनामाांचीधऩ
ू

वभद्र
ॐ क
ु ककनाऱमांचीधऩ
ू , भोठ्माराटांऩावन
ू वंबलणाऱमा धोक्माऩावन
ू शोणाऱमाभारभततॐचन
ु वान तवॐच

जासतउतऩादकता अवरॐल्मादरदरीच्मा ककनायीप्रदॐ ळांचव
ॐ ंयषण कयतात. भागच्मालीव तॐऩन्नाव
लऴायच्माभानलीइनतशावातप्रलाऱच्माकततरीभुऱॐककलाप्रलाऱ

यीप

ऩयीवंथ्ससथॐतीर

फदराभुऱॐप्रलाऱयीपचॐषॐत्र रषणीमप्रभाणात कभी शोतआशॐ .भानली जीलनाभुऱॐशोणायॐ ऩमायलयणातीर फदर,
तवॐचजागनतकऩमायलयणीमफदर (तमाभुऱॐशोणायॐ ऩरयणाभ) आणणप्रलाऱना शोणायॐ योग.

ननयोगी प्रलाऱशबंती नष्ट शोत अवल्माभुऱॐशजायोवागयीजरचयप्रजाती वलरुप्त शोऊघातरॐल्मा आशॐ त
तवॐचराखोभाणवॐ
तमांच्मालय

जीह्माऩरयवंसथॐलयअन्न,

ऩरयणाभशोईर.

उतऩन्न

भानलीशसतषॐऩ

आणणशभऱकतीचॐवाधनम्शणूनअलरंफूनआशॐ त

जवॐ

कीप्रलाऱखडकांचॐ

उतखनन,वांडऩाणी

लयावामननकप्रदऴ
ू ण, तॐराचॐतलंग, गयभ ऩाण्माभुऱॐशोणायॐ प्रदऴ
ु ण माभुऱॐअनॐकयीफ्वलयभानलीतणालऩडत
आशॐ आणण तमांचव
ॐ ंतुरनबफघडतआशॐ
भावॐभायीवाठी

वलकशवतकयण्मात

नलनलीन,
आल्मा

.

मावलय

गोष्टींवकट

अधधकऩरयणाभकायकआणण
आशॐ त,

उदा.

कभीशोणाऱमा

भतसमउतऩादनाभुऱॐ

अधधकघातकअळाभावॐभायीच्मा

डामनाभाईट

भावॐभायी,

ऩवयवीन

ऩद्धती
नॐट

जॐकोयरंयीपच्माउतऩादकतॐलयअजूनचऩरयणाभकयतात.माच्मा व्मनतरयक्त, 1998, 2010 आणण 201416 दयम्मान भजफूत अर

-नननोवश वभुद्राच्मा ऩष्ृ ठबागाचॐ ताऩभान

लाढल्मानॐ,माचागंबीयऩरयणाभप्रलाऱशबततीलयझाराआणण प्रलाऱ शबततीचॐएक भोठा बाग रोऩ ऩालरा
(ह्मूजॐव एट अर., 2016).
जागनतक ताऩभान लाढ

, वभुद्र-ऩष्ृ ठालयीर ताऩभानआणण

अर-नननोचीलाढणायी

लायं लायतामाभुऱॐजगबयातीरप्रलाऱशबततीचॐ मॐतमा काशी लऴायत प्रचंड नुकवान शोणाय आशॐ
ककनायऩट्टीचॐ मोग्म ननमोजन आणण व्मलसथाऩन, प्रलाऱ शबततीचॐ शोणायॐ
तवॐच ऩरयस्सथती वालयण्मावाठी

भदत कयॐ र .माशळलाम, इतय अनॐक

1

Cesar et al, 2003
Moberg and Folke, 1999

2
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.

नुकवान कयण्मावाठी

अश्माअनॐकऩद्धती आशॐ त

ज्माद्लायॐ प्रलाऱशबतती न॑वधगयक ऩुनप्रायप्तीऩॐषा जरदगतीनॐवालरू ळकतात . ननकृष्ट दजायचॐ प्रलाऱ शॐ
जीवलत प्रलाऱाच्मा वलसतायाभध्मॐ झारॐल्मा कभतयतॐच्मा आधायॐ भोजरॐ जातॐ.

आऩणकोणतमाशी

ऩद्धतीनॐ जीवलत प्रल ऱांचावलसताय लाढलन
कोणतॐशी खयाफ झारॐरॐ प्रलाऱ शबततीचॐ ऩन
ू
ु लयवन करू
ळकतो.

वग
ु ंथी दॐ लदावन भयीन

रयवचय इस्न्सटट्मट
ू (एव .डी.एभ.आय.आम.), तत
ु ीकोयीन हश बायतातीर

प्रलाऱ शबततीचॐ कुत्रीम्रीतमा ऩन
ु लयवन कयणायीऩहशरी वंन्सथा आशॐ आणण तमांनी अनॐक प्रकल्ऩ ऩण
ू य
कॐरॐ आशॐ त . एव .डी.एभ.आय.आम. नॐ

आऩल्माकडॐ लाऩयण्मा मोग्म अवॐ

सलसत,

कभीतांबत्रकगयजाअवणायॐ कृबत्रभ प्रलाऱ शबततीचॐ ऩन
ु लयवन कयण्माचॐ तंत्रसान वलकशवत कॐरॐ आशॐ जॐ
भोठ्मा प्रभाणातीरप्रलाऱ-ऩुनलयवनप्रकल्ऩात लाऩयता मॐऊ ळकतात

(एडलडय आणण

२००६). एव .डी.एभ.आय.आम. नॐ ननशभयरॐल्मा आणण वभुद्रात वोडरॐल्मा

इतय

२००५,

कृबत्रभ प्रलाऱशबततीभुऱॐ

भतसमौतऩादनात लाढ आणण प्रलाऱाच्मा न॑वधगयक लाढीवाठी जागाशभऱारी. शॐ तंत्रसान कभी खधचयक
आणण तांबत्रकफाफीब्लय आधारयत अवून तॐअनॐक लऴाां ऩमांत हटकॐर अवॐ ऩरयणाभ कयतॐ उदा. स्जलंत
प्रलाऱांचॐ षॐत्र लाढलणॐ, तमांचप्र
ॐ जोतऩादन, भतसमोतऩादानात लाढ
ननभायण कयणॐ.

आणण ऩूयक

अवा अधधलाव

भारतातीऱ प्रळालभभत्ती
बायतात चाय प्रभख
ु प्रलाऱांच्माजागा आशॐ त, भन्नायचॐ आखत, ऩाकचा उऩवागय (Palk Bay) , कच्छचॐ

आखत, रषद्लीऩ आणण अंदभान-ननकोफाय फॐट वभश
ॐ ॐत्रशॐ 2375 चौ.
ू . वलयशभऱून बायतातीर प्रलऱांचष
ककभी आशॐ . फ्रीस्न्जंग प्रकायातीर प्रलाऱशबतती शॐ ताशभऱनाडूतीर भन्नायचॐ आखत, ऩाकचा उऩवागय
(Palk Bay)

तय प्राटपोभय प्रकायातीर प्रलाऱशबतती गज
ु यातच्माकच्छच्मा आखतात आढऱतात.

भशायाष्रातीर भारलण आणण यतनाधगयीत प्रलाऱशबतती अनॐकतक
ु डमांच्मासलरुऩात ऩवयरॐरॐ आशॐ त.
अटोर प्रकायातीर प्रलाऱशबतती पक्तरषद्लीऩ फॐट वभश
ू ात आशॐ त आणण फ्रीस्न्जंगल फयीअय
प्रकायातीरप्रलाऱशबतती अंदभान ननकोफाय फॐट वभश
ू ातआशॐ त. अनॐक भोठ्मा नद्मा आणण तमंच्मा गोडमा
ऩाण्माच्मा प्रलाशाभऱ
ु ॐ बातातायच्मा ऩल
ु य ककनायऩट्टीलयप्रलाऱशबततीचॐ

प्रभाण कभी आशॐ .उऩग्रशालरून

घॐतरॐल्मा छामाधचत्रांच्मा आधायालय ऩस्श्चभ ककनायऩट्टीलय भशायाष्रातीरयतनाधगयी, भारलण, यॐ डडी
आणणकॐयऱातीर-

वलझीन्गभजलऱ

प्रलाऱशबतती

अनॐकतुकडमांच्मासलरुऩात

ऩयायरीआशॐ .

बायतातीरवलयच प्रलाऱशबतती वलवलधभानलीकृतमांच्मा ऩरयणाभाभुऱॐ अडचणीत आल्मा आशॐ त.

माऱळण मधीऱ प्रळालभभत्ती
भारलण, भशायाष्र शॐ ऩस्श्चभ ककनायऩट्टीलयीर एक अनत भशतलाचॐ ऩमयटन सथऱ आशॐ , इथॐ, फॐट,
लाऱूचआ
ॐ णणदगडी ककनायॐ

आशॐ त. इथॐ खडकांलय ऩोयाईटव प्रकायातीर प्रजाती अधधकआशॐ त
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अवाळोध१९७९ वारी कावीभ आणण लापय मांनी रालरा. १९८७ वारी २९.२२ चौ.ककभी षॐत्रपऱ अवरॐरॐ
भारलण वभद्र
ु ीअबमायण्मभशायाष्र ळावनानॐ प्रलाऱ आणण इथल्मा इतय भशतलाच्मा प्रजातींच्मा

वंयषणावाठी घोवऴत कयण्मात आरॐ. भारलण वभद्र
ु ीअबमायण्म शॐ तारक
ु ा भारलण, स्जल्शा शवंधद
ु ग
ु य
मॐथीर16°15'-16°50' N latitude and 73°27'-73°31' E longitude (Singh, 2003; Barman et. Al.,
2007) इतकॐ

ऩवयरॐरॐ आशॐ .

भतसमोद्मोगआणण ऩमयटन

शॐ

भारलण ककनायऩट्टी लयीर

प्रभख
ु उतऩन्नाची वाधनॐ आशॐ त . जयी भारलण ककनामायलयीर प्रलाऱा चॐषॐत्र शॐ
भशतलाच्मा प्रलाऱ

अवरॐल्मा प्रदॐ ळाऩॐषा कभी अवरॐ तयी कभी खची

बायतातीर इतय

क प्रलाऱ प्रतमायोऩण

तंत्रसानाचा लाऩय करून ह्मा जागॐतीर प्रलाऱाचॐषॐत्र लाढलता मॐईर.

प्रळालऩुनळवसन
प्रलाऱ शॐ प्राणी अवल्माभुऱॐतॐरधैं गक आणण अरैंधगक प्रकायानॐ ऩुनरुतऩादन करू ळकतात. प्रतमायोऩण
तंत्रसानातप्रलरांच्मा अरैंधगकऩुनुरुतऩादानाचाऩद्धतीचालाऩय तुकडमाच्मा रूऩानॐ कॐराजातो. प्रलाऱांचॐ
तुकडॐ शॐ चांगल्मा प्रतीच्मादाता प्रलारांचा बाग
शभऱारातय

अवतॐ,

नलीनलवाशतीची ननशभयती करू ळकतॐ.

जॐ मोग्म तॐ लातालयण आणण

प्रलाऱ प्रतमायोऩण

शॐ

आधाय

प्रलाऱांचॐ तुकडॐ

शॐ कृबत्रभआधायाच्मा वशामानॐ ऩाण्माखारी वोडल्मा जातात. शॐ तंत्रसान प्रलाऱऩुंलव
य नाचा एकभशतलाचा

बाग आशॐ . ह्मा तंत्रा भुऱॐप्रलाऱांचीअलननती थांफतॐ तवॐच स्जलंतप्रलारांचष
ॐ ॐत्र वुद्धा रुं दालतॐ . अनॐक
प्रमोगांती अवॐ शवद्ध झारॐ आशॐ की प्रलाऱांचॐ तक
ु डॐ शॐ प्रलाऱ ऩन
ु लयवनाचॐएक चांगरॐ अलजाय आशॐ .
प्रलाऱ प्रतमायोऩाणाची भशतलाची उहिष्टॐ ऩढ
ु ीर प्रभाणॐ आशॐ त:


स्जलंतप्रलारांचॐ षॐत्र रुं दालणॐ



ज॑लवलवलधता आणणबोगोशरक ऩरयस्सथती

प्रतमायोऩाणाचॐ तंत्रसान शॐ ककपामतळीयआशॐ जॐणॐकरूनकभीत-कभीककंभतीतजासतीत जासत षॐत्रात
प्रलाऱांचॐ ऩन
ु लयवन कयतामॐईर.

प्रलाऱ ऩुनलयवनावाठीचॐकृबत्रभ आधाय

ं
मोग्म अवॐ कृबत्रभ आधाय ननलडणॐशॐप्रलाऱ ऩुनलयवनावाठी पाय भशतलाचॐ अवतॐ. शवभें ट-कॉक्रीट
ची फांधणी

हश वलय ऩमायमऩ॑की जासतमळदाई आशॐ , कायण ह्मा भधीर घटक शॐ न॑वधगयकऩरयस्सथतीळीअनुरूऩ अवतात.
ं
कॉक्रीट
शॐ खाऱमा-ऩाण्मातभजफत
ू आणण हटकाऊ अवतॐ. भन्नायच्मा आखाततातीर फऱमाच प्रमोगान्ती, १ X

ं
१ X ०.२५ mआकायाची कॉक्रीटची
फांधणीनॐ चांगरॐ ऩरयणाभ दळयवलरॐ, आणण मांचीच ऩाण्माखारीमोग्मती

ं
भांडणी, ननलडक जागांलय कयण्मात आरी. ह्माफांधणीलय शवभें ट-कॉक्रीट
च्मापळ्मा(२० वॐभी. X१५ वॐभी
X ५ वॐभी) प्रलाऱावहशतफांधण्मातआरॐ.
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प्रलाऱ ऩुनलयवनावाठी जागॐची ननलड
प्रलाऱ ऩुनलयवनाचॐजासतीत-जासत चांगरॐ ननकार शभऱण्मावाठी मोग्मअळीजागा ननलडणॐ शॐ पाय

भशतलाचॐ आशॐ . मावाठी प्रलाऱाची लाढ, दाता प्रलाऱांची उऩरब्धता आणणतमांचॐ ननलडरॐल्मा जागॐ ऩावूनचॐ
अंतय शॐ भशतलाचॐ ननकऴ आशॐ त.

1. जागॐकडॐजाण्माची वर
ु बता
2. ऩाण्माच्मा प्रलाशाऩावन
ू वयु क्षषतता आणण राटांचॐप्रभाण
3. ऩाण्माची ऩायदळयकता
4. ३२ तॐ ३६ ppt षायता
5. २४ तॐ ३० डडग्री. वॐ. ऩमांतचॐताऩभान(जासत लाढी वाठी २९ डडग्री. वॐ. ताऩभान चांगरॐ अवतॐ)
6. गोडमाऩाण्माच्मा

प्रलाश

(नदी-नारॐ)

माऩावन
ू

रांफ

अवालॐ

(जयउथऱदगडीप्रदॐ ळनवॐरआणणगोडमाऩाण्माचॐ१०० भी. रांफ अवतीर तयचारू ळकतॐ)

7. ककनामायलय जय लवाशत/ औद्मोधगकयण अवॐर तय प्रदऴ
ू णाचॐ प्रभाण तऩावणॐ आलश्मक आशॐ .
जयी

लयीर

वलय

ननकऴालयआधारयत

जागाननलडरॐरी

अवरी

तयी

न॑वधगयक

प्रलाऱशबतती

जलऱीरजागॐराजासत प्राधान्म हदरॐजाणॐआलश्मक आशॐ कायणमॐथीरज॑वलक-बोनतक घटकप्रलाऱ
लाढीच्मा ऩूयक अवतीर.

दाता जागा
दाता प्रलाऱ शॐ प्रलाऱ प्रतमायोऩणाच्मा जागॐ ऩावून नजीकच्मा(१० वभुद्री भ॑र./ ३०शभननटॐ अंतयालयीर)
न॑वधगयक प्रलाऱशबतती भधीर अवालीत. शॐ अंतय प्रलाऱालयीरप्रलावाचाताण कभीत-कभी कयण्मावाठी

आशॐ . दाता जागा ननलडण्माऩूली तॐधथर आधीलावाचा, प्रलाऱाच्मा प्रकायचा, उऩरब्धतॐचाआणण ननयोगी

अवण्माचा अभ्माव कयणॐ आलश्मकआशॐ . जॐथॐ जासतीत जासतप्रलाऱ ननयोगी आशॐ त तवॐच स्जलंतप्रलाऱाचॐ
षॐत्रजासत आशॐ ती जागा, दाता जागा म्शणून ननलडता मॐइर.

कृबत्रभ आधायांची नॐ-आण

ऩाण्माखारीर फांधणी स्सथय याशण्मावाठी कृत्रीभ आधाय वुभायॐ ८०-१०० ककग्रा. लजना ऩमांत तमाय
कयण्मात मॐतात. शॐ आधाय रक/रॎ क्टयद्लायॐ ननधायरयत जागॐऩावंन
ु च्मा नजीकच्मा ककनाऱमालय/

जॐट्टीलयनॐण्मात मॐतात. तॐथन
ू फोटीनॐ ककंला तयाफ्माच्मा ( एकालॐऱी ५ टन)वशामानॐ ननधायरयत जागॐलय
नॐतात.

कृबत्रभ आधायांना फुडलणॐ

प्राथशभक चाचणी नंतय ननस्श्चत जागॐलय ह्मा
तयाफ्मालरुन

दोयीच्मा

वशामानॐ

कृबत्रभ आधायांची भांडणी कॐरी जातॐ. फोटीलरून/

वभुद्रतऱाळीवोडतात.ऩाणफुडमाच्मा (

सकूफा

डामवलंगच्मा)

भदतीनॐवोडरॐरॐकृत्रीभआधायांची तुट-पुटीवाठी’ऩडताऱणी कॐरी जातॐ आणण भांडणी भध्मॐ वलॐअवल्माव
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थोडॐवॐ फदर कॐरॐ जातात. १-२ भी. अंतयालय एक अळा प्रकायॐ मांची वभुद्रतऱाळीभांडणी कयण्मात मॐतॐ.
वाततमानॐ जाच-ऩडताऱणीवाठी वोऩॐ जालॐ मा वाठी वलयआधायातन
ू एक यसवी कपयलरी जातॐ, स्जच्मा
वशामानॐ आऩण रागोऩाठचॐ कृत्रीभ आधाय रगॐचच भागोभाग ऩाशू ळकतो.

प्रलाऱ-प्रतमायोऩाणावाठी प्रजातींची ननलड
प्रलाऱ-प्रतमायोऩाणावाठी प्रजातींची ननल ड शा वलायत भशतलाचा घटक आशॐ . प्रतमायोऩण शॐ पक्त
सथाननक ऩमायलयणातजासत प्रभाणात आढऱणाऱमा

प्रजातींचा लाऩय कयतात, सथाननकप्रजातीऩॐषा

इतय वलय प्रजातींना सथाननक ऩरयस्सथतीळी जऱ
ु लन
ू घॐणॐ कठीण जातॐ ऩरयणाभी तमांची उतऩादकता
घटतॐ. ननलडरॐल्मा प्रजाती स्ब्रधचंग आणण योगप्रनतकायळक्ती जासत अवणायॐ अवालॐत .

अक्क्रोऩोया,

भोन्टीऩोया आणणटबफयनारयमा ह्मा रलकय लाढणाऱमा प्रजाती प्रतमायोऩाणावाठी मोग्म आशॐ त आणण
तमाचॐ ऩरयणाभ वस
ु ऩष्ठ आणण प्रलाऱाचॐ षॐत्र रलकय लाढतॐ..

प्रलाऱ तक
ु डॐ गोऱा कयणॐ
स्जथॐ जासत प्रभाणात प्रलाऱ आढऱतात तॐथन
ू प्रलाऱांचॐ तुकडॐऩाण्माखारीच जभलरॐ जातात.

वाधायणऩणॐऩशाटॐ -वकाऱी प्रलाऱाचॐ तुकडॐ जभाकॐरॐ जातात जॐणॐकरून तमांची मोग्म ती वलल्शॐ लाट
रलकयात रलकय रालता मॐतॐ.सकूफा डामवलंगच्मा भदतीनॐ प्रलाऱाचॐ तुकडॐ ऩाण्माखारीबयरॐ जातात. शॐ

तुकडॐ नॐशभी प्रलाशाच्मा वलरुद्ध हदळॐनॐ जभाकॐरॐ जातात, कायणजभा कयणॐ ऩूणय झाल्मालय बयरॐरॐ फासकॐट

आणणॐ वोऩॐ जातॐ. ३-५% प्रती प्रलाऱ लवाशत. प्रलाऱ तोडण्मावाठी शाथोडा-छीन्नीचा लाऩय कयतात. नंतय
जभा कॐरॐरॐ प्रलाऱ तुकडॐ खाऱमाऩाण्मानॐ बयरॐल्माभोठमाटफभध्मॐ ठॐ लतात.

प्रलाऱ तुकडमांचीलाशतूक कयणॐ
प्रलाऱ लाशतक
ू कयण्मावाठी काऱजी तवॐच अचक
ू ननमोजन आलश्मकच आशॐ . प्रलाऱ तक
ु डॐ भोठ्मा टफात
ठॐ लतात.शला ल ऩाण्माचॐ अशबवयण कयण्मावाठी ऐयॐ टयचालाऩयकयतात. वम
य काळाऩावन
ू प्र
ू लाचलण्मावाठी

ऩांढऱमा जाड काऩडानॐ टफ झाकून ठॐ लतात आणण रलकयात रलकय ननधायरयत सथऱी ऩोशचलतात. प्रलाऱ
तुकडमालयीर तणालाचॐ उततभ रषणॐ म्शणजॐ प्रलाऱाच्मा प्राण्मांनी सत्रालरॐरॐ धचकट राऱी वायखा ऩदाथय.

शॐ योखण्मावाठी टफ भधरॐ ऩाणी लायं लाय फदरणॐ, तवॐच ऩाण्माची षायता, ताऩभान मांचॐ मोग्म ननमोजन.
ऩाणी फदरताना लाकडमा नऱीचा लाऩय करून शऱुलायऩणॐ टफच्मा कडॐनॐ ऩाणी वोडण्मात मालॐ.

प्रलाऱ तुकडमांची शवभेंटच्माचौकटीलय फांधणॐ
लातुकीच्मा दयम्मानचा लॐऱ शाप्रलाऱांचॐ तुकडॐ शवभें टच्मा चौकटीलय(२० वॐ.भी.X ५ वॐ.भी.X १.५ वॐ.भी.)
फांधण्मावाठी लाऩयता मॐतो. शॐ कयण्मावाठी ऩाहशरांदा शवभें टच्मा चौकटी खाऱमाऩाण्मानॐ धल
ु ून घॐतात.

नंतय ८ वें.भी. ऩॐषा रशान तुकडॐ ऩकडीवायख्मा(Bone cutter) अलजायानॐकयण्मात मॐतात. प्रतमॐक तुकडा
शाचौकाटीलय आडला ( वजील प्राणी ऩष्ृ ठबागालय) ठॐ ऊनफांधतात, जॐणॐकरून जासतीत-जासत बाग शा

शवभें ट चौकटीच्मा वंऩकायत आरा ऩाहशजॐ. फांधणीहश घट्ट अवरी ऩाहशजॐ आणण तमावाठी ऩातऱ (२ भी.भी.)
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नामरॉन धाग्माचा लाऩय कॐरा जातो. फांधन
ू झारॐरॐतुकडॐ-शवभें ट चौकटी सलच्छ खाऱमा ऩाण्माच्मा टफ
भध्मॐ भजफत
ू /जाड तक
ु डॐ खारी आणण नाजक
ू तक
ू डॐ लयती ठॐ लतात.

शवभेंटसरॎ फलय फांधरॐरॐ प्रलाऱ तुकडॐ प्रतमायोवऩतकयणॐ
ननधायरयत सथऱालय ऩोशचल्मानंतय प्रलाऱ तुकडॐ फांधरॐरॐशवभें टचॐसरॎ फ रलकयात रलकय ऩाण्माभध्मॐजाऱी

रॏ द्लायॐ सकूफा ऩाणफुडमाद्लायॐ नॐतात. तुकडॐऩाण्मातवोडण्माआधीप्रतमॐकतुकडमाच्मा फांधणीवाठीतऩावणी

कयतात. जयऩाणीजासत खोरनवॐरतयनुवती फुडी भारूनप्रतमायोऩाणाचॐ काभकयतात. ऩाण्माखारी
टॐ फरवायख्मा

शवभें टच्मावाच्मालय५

नंतयशॐ सरॎ फनामरॉनच्मा

वॐ.भी.

च्मा

दोयीनॐ(२-४

अंतयालय

शॐ शवभें टचॐसरॎ फभांडरॐजातात.

भी.भी.)

जॐणॐकरूनतॐऩाण्माच्माप्रलाशाभऱ
ु ॐ लाशूनइकडॐनतकडॐऩडतनाशीत.

फांधन
ू ठॐ लतात,

दॐ खयॐ खआणणदॐ खबार
प्रतमायोऩणाभध्मॐ प्रलाऱांचॐ ननयीषण प्रतमॐक शं गाभात कॐरॐ जातॐ आणण प्रतमायोऩणानंतय रगॐचच
ऩहशल्मा भहशन्माभध्मॐ

ननयीषणकयणॐ आलश्मक अवतॐ

,

कायणप्रलाऱांचत
ॐ क
ु डॐशवभें टराननट

धचकटरॐरॐनवतात. प्रतमायोऩणाच्मा ळासत्रीम भल्
ू मांकनावाठी , प्रतमायोऩणाच्मा आजफ
ू ाजच्
ू माज॑वलकअज॑वलकघटकांचीतर
ु ना ऩाच लऴाांनंतय न॑वधगयक

ज॑वलक-अज॑वलकघटकांळीकयतात. प्रतमायोऩणाच्मा

प्रलाऱांलय दॐ खयॐ खकयताना, प्रलाऱांच्मा जीलन-आलश्मक अनॐक घटकांऩ॑की एक म्शणन
ू तमांच्मा
आजफ
ू ाजच्
ू माऩरयस्सथतीचॐआणणअधधलावाचॐ

ननयीषण कयणॐ आलश्मक आशॐ .

प्रलाऱाच्माअस्सततलालयऩरयणाभ कयणायॐ काशीभशततलाचॐ ऩमायलयणीम घटक म्शणजॐ जर ताऩभान ,
ऩाण्माचॐप्रलाश,ऩाण्मातीरगाऱाचॐ प्रभाणआणण बषक.

जीवलत आणण भत
ृ प्रलाऱांची स्सथती

प्र्ततमायोवऩतप्रलाऱांच्माएकूणयं ग रुऩालरून प्रलाऱां चीऩरयस्सथतीओऱखतात –ननयोगी प्रलाऱ, अंळत् भत
ृ
प्रलाऱ, आंशळकरयतमा स्जलंत प्रलाऱ, स्जलंत प्राण्मांची पायच कभीवंख्मा, प्रलाऱ स्जलंत नाशी आणण
प्रलाऱ नाशीळी झारॐ. ननयोगीप्रला ऱात, प्राण्माचा (ऩोरीऩ - प्राण्माचा) यं गशॐ वाभान्मअवतीर

,

कुठच्माशी प्रकायची इजा तवॐच श्रॐष्भर (राऱॐ वायखा) ऩाऩुद्रा नवतो. लाईट ( अंळत् भत
ृ प्रलाऱ ,
आंशळकरयतमा स्जलंत

प्रलाऱ, भत
ृ प्रलाऱ) शॐ ऩांढयॐ -कपकट,

श्रॐष्भर (राऱॐ वायखा) ऩाऩुद्रमानॐ

झाकरॐरॐ, काशीबागसऩंज (प्राणी) ककलाऩाण लनसप्तीनीआच्छादरॐराअवतो.

प्रलाऱांलयीर ळ॑लारआणणबषकांना काढूनटाकणॐ
ळ॑लार कृबत्रभआधायालयऩटकनजोभधयतातकायणतमांचीलाढऩटकन शोतॐ, तमाभुऱॐ

प्रलाऱांना

मोग्मतीतका प्राणलामू नशभऱाल्मानॐभत
ृ ूवंबालतो. तमाभुऱॐननमशभतदॐ खयॐ खआणणननगा - ळ॑लार काढणॐ
आलश्मकचआशॐ . प्रलाऱ लचायसलीत अधधलावातळ॑लाराच्मा ह्मा घुवखोयीरा प्रलाऱ
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-ळ॑लार

रुऩांतय(coral- algal

पॐज शळफ्ट ) अवॐम्शणतात, तवॐफऱमाच हठकाणालयआढऱूनदॐ णखरआरॐआशॐ

आणण म्शणन
ॐ शॐ
ू ळ॑लारांना लायं लायकाढूनटाकणॐगयजॐचआ
ऑपथोनय),

प्रलाऱबषकभावॐ (ऩॎयोट कपळ)

. प्रलाऱ

, सऩंज इतमादीं

खाणा यॐ ळंख,

तयभावा(क्राऊन

जयप्रतमायोऩणषॐत्रातआढऱरॐतय

तमांच्मलयराषठॐ लन
ू तमांना आटोक्मातठॐ लणॐआलश्मकआशॐ

.

जॐणॐकरूननलीनप्र्ततमायोवऩतकॐरॐरॐप्रलाऱतक
ु डॐफाधधतशोणायनाशीत.

अडकरॐरीभावॐभायीचीजाऱी काढूनटाकणॐ

ं
जयएखादॐ भावॐभायीचॐजाऱॐ कॉक्रीटच्माचौकाटीनाअडकरॐ
अवतीरतयतॐजाऱॐ
नाशीतयप्रलाऱांलय

लाईटऩरयणाभशोऊळकतो.

ततकार काढूनटाकरॐऩाहशजॐ

तवॐचफोटीचातऱरागणॐ,

अॎन्कयटाकणॐ(पवणॐ)

आदीचीदॐ खयॐ खकयणॐआलश्मकआशॐ .

प्रलाऱप्रतमायोऩाणाच्मा जगण्माचाआणणलाढीचादय
प्र्ततमायोवऩतप्रलाऱजगणॐहशप्रलाऱप्रतमायोऩणाच्माप्रकक्रमॐतीरवलायतभशतलाचीऩामयीआशॐ .जगरॐरीप्रलाऱ
हशइतयन॑वधगयकप्रलाऱांप्रभाणॐ लाढतात.प्रलाऱ जातीआणणलाढीचा दय मावहशत ननमशभतऩणॐ नोंदवलतात.
लाढीचादयशाप्रतमॐकतुकडमाचालॐगऱाअवतोआणणतोदयभहशन्माराफदरूळकतो.

लॐयनीअय

कॎरीऩय

(वलथफ्रॐशवफर सकॐर) ककलावाध्माफ्रॐशवफर ऩट्टीनॐ रांफीआणणरुं दीच्मासलरुऩातभोजतात.भहशन्मात,
अधयलऴायत

आणणलऴायनंतय

एकूण

स्जलंतप्रलाऱांची

टक्कॐलायीच्मारुऩातदळयवलतात.

हशटक्कॐलायीआणणननगडीतप्रतमायोऩणाच्माप्रकक्रमॐचभ
ॐ ूल्मभाऩन कयण्मावाठी आलश्मकआशॐ .

ब्रीधचंग आणण योगाचा प्रवाय मावाठीचॐ ननयीषण
ऩाण्माची गुणलतता तऩावणी

ं
कॉकक्रटच्मा
यचना ऩाण्मात फड
ु लरॐल्माभहशन्माऩावन
ू ऩाण्माच्मा नभन्
ु मांची गण
ु लततातभकतऩावणी कॐरी
जातॐ. हश तऩावणी यावामननक आणण बौनतक घटकांवाठी ननमशभत कयणॐ आलश्मक अवतॐ. कायण शॐ

घटकल वबोलतारी घडणायॐ प्रलाऱ ऩरयस्सथतीकीतीर फदर माभध्मॐ काशी ऩयसऩयवंफंध अवू ळकतात.
फऱमाच प्रलाऱ प्रजाती ठयावलकषायताआणण ताऩभानातच हटकून याशू ळक तात, तवॐचऩाण्माची
ऩायदळयकता (आणण ऩोशोचणाया प्रकाळ), वाचणाया गाऱ , ऩाण्मातीरऑस्क्वजन लामूचॐ जासत
प्रभाणात फदर शॐ वलय प्रतमायोवऩत प्रलाऱांच्मा लाढीत ककला जग वलण्मात फाधा उतऩन्न कयतात.
तमाभुऱॐ, ऩाण्माचॐ ताऩभान, षायता, ऩायदळयकता, ऩाण्मातीरऑस्क्वजन लामूचॐ प्रभाण ल
ऩोऴकततलॐ

इतय

मांचनॐ नयीषणप्रतमायोऩणाच्मा जागॐलयननमशभतऩणॐ कयतात (random sampling).

नुकतमाचघडतअवरॐरॐ धचंताजनक अवॐ जगबयातीर ब्रॐअचींग (प्रलाऱ ऩांढयॐ ऩडणॐ) चॐ प्रकाय आणण
तमांचा ऩाण्माच्मा

लाढील ताऩभानाळी वंफंध

तवॐच जागनतक ताऩभान लाढ
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(ग्रोफर लाशभांग )

माभुऱॐ प्रलाऱ वभूशातीर ताऩभाना

चीप्रथाशभकभाहशती पायच

भशतलाची आशॐ .

ऩष्ृ ठबागाऩावन
ू ३० वॐ.भी. खोर आणण

प्रतमायोऩण यचनाच्मा आजफ
ू ाजर
ू ा

ऩाण्मातीरऑस्क्वजनलामच
ू ॐ प्रभाण शॐ

प्रतमायोवऩत

ताऩभानभोजणॐ आलश्मक अवतॐ.

जगण्मावाठीपायच भशतलाचॐ आशॐ

. शॐ

प्रभाणक भी

प्रलाऱाच्माआणण

ऩाण्माच्मा

(वभद्र
ु -तऱाळी) शॐ
इतय वजीलांच्मा

झाल्माव लाढीलफॎक्टॐ यीआ शॐ प्रभाण आशॐ .

षायतॐतीरफदर शॐ गो डमाऩाण्माचा आलक , लाढील ताऩभान

ककला जासत खायट ऩाण्माच्मा

सत्रोत(पॎक्टयीतन
ू वोडरॐरॐ ऩाणी) ह्मा भऱ
ु ॐ शोतो. षायता“यीफ्राक्टोशभटय” च्मा वह्शामानॐ भोजतात.
ऩाण्माचा वाभू तवा वाधायणता:

खऩ
ू काऱ फदरत नाशी , ऩयं तु तो अचान कऩणॐफदररा तय

काशीतयी नलीन प्रकायचॐप्रदऴ
ू णअवण्माचावंबाल अवतो. वाभू शा वाभू कागदानॐ

(ऩी.एच. ऩॐऩय)

ककला pH भीटय नॐ भोजतात . ऩाण्माची ऩायदळयकता आणण तमाभधीर न- वलयघऱॐ रॐ नोंद आणण
प्रभाण ननधायरयत ऩद्धतीनी भोजतात.
ऩाण्मात उऩरब्धप्रकाळ शा,भुक्ततवॐचफांधीर अश्मा ळ॑लाराच्मा प्रकाळ-वंश्रॐऴण कक्रमॐवाठीभशतलाचा
आशॐ . तमाभुऱॐ प्रलाऱ आणण इतय वजीलांची ला

ढीलय ऩरयणाभ शोऊळकतो . सेच्ची डिस्क च्मा

वशाय्मानॐ ऩाण्माचीउबी ऩायदळयकता भोजता मॐतॐ . प्रलाऱांना आणणइतय वजीलांना कॎस्ल्ळअभ,

नामरॐ ट, नामराइट, क्रोयाइडव इ. ऩोऴकततलॐकभी-अधधक प्रभाणात आलश्मक आशॐ त. ह्मांच्मातीर
फदर शा भोठॐ ळ॑लार आणण फॎक्टॐ यीआ मांची वंख्मा
आणण प्रभाण ननधायरयत ऩद्धतीनी भोजतात.

फदरतो. तमाभुऱॐ ह्मा ऩोऴकततलाची नोंद

तऱातीरवभुदाम लऩरयस्सथनतकी
प्रलाऱ ऩन
ु लयवनाचॐ मळ शॐ तॐथीरतऱातीर ऩरयस्सथनतकी तीर फदराच्माद्लायॐ दळयवलता मॐतात . माभध्मॐ

वलय तऱातीर धचकटरॐरॐ (स्सथय)वजीलगणरॐ जातात.ननमशभत कारांनतयानॐ वभद्र
ु तऱातीर वभद
ु ाम
ऩरयस्सथनतकीच्मा यचनाचॐ भल्
ु मांकन करून , तमाआधायॐ थॐट प्रलाऱआच्छादन लाढत आशॐ की नाशी
जाणन
ू घॐता मॐ

तॐ.प्रलाऱआच्छादन लाढ

णॐ शॐ

प्रतमायो

ऩणाचॐ मळ

वभद्र
ु ातारातीरऩरयस्सथनतकी चांगल्मा अलसथॐत आशॐ की नाशी शॐ

दाखलतात. तवॐच

वद्ध
ु ा लयीर अभ्मावानॐ जाणन
ू

घॐता मॐतॐ.ह्मा वलायवाठी राईन इंटवेप्ट रान्वॐक्ट ऩद्धतीचा लाऩय कयतात.

भाश्मांचीघनता
भावॐअधधलावाच्मावलवलध ऩ॑रुना प्रनतवादतमांच्माघनतॐच्माआणणप्रजातीतीर वलवलधतॐच्मा आधायॐ दॐ तात.
हश वलवलधता आणण घनता अधधलावातीरयचनातभक गुंतागुंतता मालयप्राभुख्मानॐअलरंफूनअवतॐ. जॐव्शा
प्रतमायोऩीत प्रलाऱ लाढतात आणण अधधलावाची गुंता-गुंत लाढलतात तॐव्शा भावॐ वलऩुर प्रभाणात
लाढतात आणण तमाभुऱॐ प्रलाऱ ऩुनलयवना

चॐ मळ दळयवलतात.भाळांच्मा वभुदामांचॐ भूल्मांकन

कयण्मावाठी फॐल्ट रान्वॐक्ट ऩद्धतीचा लाऩय करून ऩाण्माच्माखारी तमांची गणना कॐरी जातॐ.
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वभुद्रतऱालयीर जील-जंतू
वभुद्रतऱाळीवोडण्मात

आरॐल्मा

नभुन्माच्माअभ्मावालयआधारयत

यचनालयीरप्रजातींचॐ
आशॐ .

आच्छादन

आणण

तमांचीघटना

हश

वभुद्रतऱालयीर जील-जंतू चॐनभुनॐचौयवऩद्धतीनॐ ( quadrat

method) गोऱा करून, तमांचाअभ्माव कॐरा जातो लॐगलॐगळ्मा प्रकायच्मा प्रजाती, ककती ल कुठॐ आढऱतात माचा
अभ्माव कयतात.

प्रलाऱ प्रजननाची दॐ ख-यॐ ख
प्रतमायोवऩतप्रलाऱ तुकडमांच्माऩुनुरूजीलनाच्मा तुरनॐत लाढ ल जगण्माचा दय

शॐ अधधक

भशतलाचॐघटक आशॐ त, ऩयं तु जय प्रतमायोवऩत प्रलाऱ प्रजननकरू ळकरी, तय एकूण प्रलाऱ सथानाच्मा
ऩुनलयवनावाठी अधधक मोगदान

शभऱॐ र. जव जवॐ

प्रतमायोवऩत प्रलाऱांचीलाढ

शोईर तव-तवॐ

तमांचनॐ नयीषण शॐ सथाननकप्रलाऱांच्मा न॑वधगयक प्रजनन कारालधीच्मा वभीऩ कयणॐ आलश्मक आशॐ .

लऴायगणणक ककंला सथानानुवायप्रजनन कारालधी लॐगलॐगऱा अवतो, ऩण शॐ प्राणी उन्शाळ्माच्मा

वुयलातीच्माऩौणणयभॐराअंडीऩाण्मात वोडतात (spawning). तमाभुऱॐ प्रलाऱांच्माफशुबूजांचॐ वततचॐ ननयीषण
शॐ अनत आलश्मक आशॐ .

प्रलाऱांचीन॑वधगयक लाढआणणवंगोऩन
प्रलऱांचॐ प्रजनन, फीज उतऩादन आणण तमांचॐ प्रतमायोवऩत यचनालय सथाईक शोणॐ शॐ वलय ननमशभतऩणॐ
तऩावणॐ आलश्मक आशॐ . १ X

१ भी. चौयवाच्मा वशाय्मानॐ प्रलाऱांच्मा मा यचनांलय सथाईक

शोण्माच्माऩध्दती आणण प्रकाय रषात घॐता मॐतो.
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